
HINUTES OF THE TlllETING 
STATE AlYUNISTRATION COMMIrrTEE 

HONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 8, 1985 

The twenty-first meeting of the State Administration Committee 
was called to order by Chairman Jack Haffey, at 10:00 a.m. on 
Friday, February 8, 1985, in Room 325 of the Caoitol. 

ROLL CALL: All the members of th8 Co~mittee were present with 
Senator Manning and Senator Tveit arrivi~g late. 

CONSIDERATION OF SENA'l'E BILL 215: Senator Jack Haffey, Senate 
District 33, is the sponsor of this bill entitled, "AN ACT TO 
DEFINE 'TlilONETARY CONTRIBUTIONS' FOR PURPOSES OF THE LIMITATIONS 
ON CONT~IBUTIONS RECEIVED FROM POLITICA.L CO~~U'!'TEES; k\1ENDING 
SECTION ... , MCA." Senator Haffey said the purpose of this • 
bill is to provide the definition of monetary contributions 
to political campaigns by political action committees or PACs. 
Last session, a bill ,~as passed which limited the extents to 
which PACs could donate money to political campaigns to $1,000 
for senate campaigns and $600 for house campaigns, and to allm~ 
in-kind contributions, such as lumber for signs or volunteer 
work. However, it soon became apparent that the PACs had 
found a loophole and were offering, for example ~50.00 worth 
of stamps where they could not offer $50.00. I'le do not mean 
that this bill should be construed as not allowing PACs to 
contribute their volunteer work or lumber for signs, but we 
do want to limit the influence that PACs could possibly have 
on an individual. We feel that this was the intent of the 
bill as passed last session. It should be understood that 
there is no limit to the total amount of money a candidate can 
receive, but no single person or PAC should have a dominant 
connection. 

PROPONENTS: Brad Belke, President of Montana Common Cause, 
supports this bill. Mr. Belke said that as people became 
increasingly concerned about PACs, House Bill 356 was passed 
into law, limiting the aggregate amount of dollars a candidate 
can receive from a PAC. There is, however, a serious loophole 
in the law which, if left unchanged, \.,i11 undoubtedly cause 
it to become meaningless in future election years. rrhis loop
hole is created by an exemption of in-kind contributions vlhich 
allowed over $26,000 in unrestricted contributions of postage 
stamps and payments for contracted services to be contributed 
by PACs to candidates in 1984. Montana Common Cause believes 
that the in-kind loophole should be closed by expanding the 
definition of "monetary contribution" to include payment for 
contracted services, materials such as siqns and postage stamps, 
campaign debts or anything of a clear dollar value. (For 
more of Mr. Belke's testimony see Exhibit "1" attached hereto 
~nd by this reference made a part hereof.) 
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Don Judge, AFL-CIO, supports this bill. Mr. Judge said that 
they supported House Bill 356 in the last session. Mr. Judge 
said that his group was ~~e 2nd largest PAC and today they 
are the 12th largest. He said that 10 out of 11 PAC's made 
in-kind contributions. Mr. Judge feels that the PAC's should 
not have so much influenace, and he feels this bill is fair 
and equitable. 

Jerry Calvert, associate professor of Political Science at 
Montana State University, supports this bill, as a member 
of the Montana Environmental Information Center. Mr. Calvert 
said that 1I10ntana EIC supports this bill because we believe 
in the maintenance of an open and competitive political system 
where all voices--individual citizens, political parworganiza
tions, and organized interests--have the right and the fair 
opportunity to be heard. To the extent that no limits are 
placed on the amount which may be contributed by one or more 
of these constituencies, the voir.e of those with little or no 
money to donate may be crowded out. Fail to place reasonabl~ 
limits on PAC contributions and the voice of those with little 
or no money to donate may be crowded out. Fail to place reason
able limits on PAC contributions and the voice and the influence 
of the rank and file citizen will be diminished. (For more of 
Mr. Calvert's testimony see Exhibit "2" attached hereto and 
by this reference made a part hereof.) 

Erir. Feaver, Montana Education ~ssociation, supports this bill. 
They feel that this loophole should be closed and they support 
this bill. 

Tony Jewett, Executive Director of the Montana Democratic Party, 
supports this bill. Mr. Jewett said that at the end of the 
1983 session many of us, including the Democratic Party, left 
with the impression that a unique piece of legislation had 
been passed that limited the growing influence of political 
action committees within Montana's elections. The 1984 elections 
proved thi.s not to be the case. This bill closes the loophole 
by expanding the present definition of -monetary contributions" 
beyond money and into "contributions having a monetary value." 
This was the original intent of the legislation passed in 1983, 
and we urge the committee to complete that intent by favorahly 
acting on this bill. (For more of ~"r. ,Te,.vctt' s testimony, see 
Exhibit "3" attached hereto and by this reference made a part 
hereof. ) 

Julie Delsoleo, Montana Public Interest Research Group, supports 
this bill, for all the reasons stated above. (For more of 
Ms. Delsoleo's testimony see Exhibit "6 11 attached hereto and 
by this reference made a part hereof.) 
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Earl Riley, ~ontana Senior Ci~izens, supports this bill for 
all the reasons stated above. (See Exhibit "4" attached hereto 
and by this reference made a part hereof.) 

OPPONENTS: Janelle Fallan, Hontana Chamber of Commerce, opposes 
this bill. First, the main assets in a campaign are time, 
money and incumbency. Limiting one makes the others more 
valuable and discriminates against those candidates not h~vi~g 
them. Especially, the more you limit citizens' rights to con
tribute time and money to a campaign, the more valuable you 
make your own incumbency. vJhen 13-37-218, also known as the 
"receipt limitation," w·~s passed, it is my recollection that 
the supporters wanted it to read "monetary contributions" 
(lines 16-17) so that in-kind contributions would not be limited. 
However, it appears that many PACs have responded to the receipt 
limitation in a way that could have easily been predicted, so 
supporters of SB-215 want to change the rules again, in favor 
of those who have more time than money to contribute to the 
political process. Mont~na already has campaign contribution 
limits that are among the most restrictive in the nation. 
Legislation such as SE-215 appears to be part of an effort simply 
to outlaw PACs. (For more of Ms. Fallan's testimony see E:{hibit 
"5" attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof.) 

Ken Dunham, Dunham Advertizing, opposes this bill. ~-1r. Dunham 
believes that the purpose behind the bill passGd in t~e last 
legislature was to identify the source of contributions and 
the amount. He feels that in-kind contributions are reported 
and are listed on a report that is open to the puhlic. People 
seam to feel that money spent on campaigns are evil. Thev 
are not. 

co.M~nTTEE QUESTIONS: Senator Conover said that the one hand
out given out by the man from Common Cause list8d a number of 
large corporations from out-of-state, such as t~e Brotherhood 
of Locomotives and wanted to know why they are investing in 
Montana. ~1r - Judge said that most of these labor unions have 
home offices out of state and that's where the money comes 
from. 

Senator Haffey closed by saying that he received contributions 
from PACs and he appre~iated them. However, PAC supporters 
give their money through the P~.C and that has one interest--
a special interest. The bottom-line is that a rose by any other 
name is still a rose--money provided in money or stamps is 
still money, and these shonld be limited. SENATE BILL 215 
is closed. 

EXECUTIVE ACTION ON SENATE BILL 215: Executive action on SB-215 
will be deferred until Saturday, February 9, 1985, along with 
the other bills set for Friday due to the length of the hearings. 
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CONSIDERATION OF SENATE BILL 295: Senato!:" Do!:"othy Eck, District 
40, Bozeman, is the sponsor of this bill entitled, "AN ACT 
TO PROHIBIT THE DEPOSIT AND INVESTMENT OF STATE PUBLIC FUNDS 
IN A FINANCIAL INSTITUTION THAT HAS A LOAN OUTSTANDING TO THE 
REPUBLIC OF SOUTH AFRICA OR A SOUTH AFRICAN CORPORATION; TO 
PROHIBIT THE BIVF.STT\1ENT OF STATE PUBLIC l<'UNDS IN A FIR1\1 THAT 
IS DOING BUSINESS IN THAT COUNTRY; TO PROVIDE A SCHEDULE FOR 
THE DIVESTITURE OF ANY CURRENT INVESTMENT IN SUCH FINANCIAL 
INSTITUTION OR FIRM; AMENDING ... , MCA; AND PROVIDING AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE." Senator Eck said that this bill requires the 
Board of Investments of the State to remove all funds from 
any corporation continuing to do business in South Africa. 
My reasons are based on my beliefs and my emotions. Senator 
Eek went on to tell about a black woman from South Africa who 
was trying to coun.sel family -units in South Africa, but there 
really were no family units, as such, in South Africa. She 
told how the blacks were kept poor and starving while the 
whi tes had one of the highest standards of living any,,,here 
in the world. She feels Apartheid cannot continue to exist, 
and that we as feeling human beings cannot continue to condone 
its existence. Senator Eck said that she feels t~at public 
opinion does make a difference, and that we do not want our 
money invested in a place that maintains this type of system. 

PROPONENTS: Dr. Peter Koehn, Professor of Political Science 
at the University of Montana, snpports this bill. He stated 
that t~e Republic of South Africa is a white minority racist 
state which denies the majority of the population virtually 
every human right which we hold self-evident, including the 
right to participate in national politics. The infamous practices 
of the apartheid system are well known, and the inequities 
which exist in South Africa are w~ll documented. A recent 
Carnegie Foundation stuciy found that while white South Africans, 
who comprise 18 percent of the country's population, own 87 per 
cent of the land and have a standard of living close to ours, 
the majority of blacks in South Africa struggle for survival 
under some of the poorest living conditions in the world-
including extremely high infant mortality and nalnutrition 
rates, low wages, infertile agricultur~l land, and vastly 
unequal educaticnal opportunities. In the past year, the 
minority government of South Africa has stepped UP its repression 
of the black majority. Over 1,000 people have been detained 
without trial and at least 150 people have been killed as a 
result of police action. In the words of Bishop Desmond Tutu, 
the Nobel Peace Prize awardee, "those who invest in South 
Africa, whether they like it or not or ~7hether they intended 
it or not, are supporting a system that oppresses your brothers 
and sisters." (For more of Mr. Koehn's testimony see Exhibit 
!lA" attached hereto and by this reference made a part hereof.) 
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Loren Weinberg, supports this bill. Mr. Weinberg felt that 
our not investing in ~outh Africa would be a sign of encour
agement for the black people in this country. He also agyeed 
with all the previous testimony. 

John Ortwein speaking in behalf of the Montana Catholic Confer
ence, supports this bill. He quoted Archbishop Dennis Hurlev 
of Durban, South Africa, "tlho said "when black workers are no
longer able to function well, they are moved to the 'homelands.' 
The homelands compyisc only 13% of the worst land area of South 
Africa. Those relegated to the Homelands will be rp.legated 
to unemployment, poverty and disease." He urged us to divest 
ourselves of our South African holdings. (For more of John 
Ortwein's testimony, see Exhibit "D" attached hereto and by 
this reference made a part hereof.) 

Jim Murry, ~ontana State AFL-CIO, supports this bill. Our 
state Constitution provides the bedrock ofTl1ontana' s cornmi tment 
to human rights. ~'Je declaTe that, "all persons are born fre~ 
and have certain inalienable rights." These include the rights 
of pursuing life's basic necessities, enjoying and defending 
a person's life and liberty, the riqht to acquire, possess and 
protect property and to seek safety, health and happiness. 
These conditions that do not exist for a majority of citizens 
in the country of South Africa. (For more of r1r .r-~urry' s 
testimony, see Exhibit nC" attached hereto and by this refer
ence made a part hereof.) 

Nadiene Jensen, Council #9 of State, County and ~unicipal 
Employees, supports this bill for all the reasons stated above. 

Jackson Gilliam, Episcopal Diocese of Montana, Bishop, supports 
this bill, for all the reasons stated above. 

Ray Blehm, Montana Firefighters Association, supnorts this 
bill for all the reasons stated above, and because he has 
two black men working for him and he doesn't feel that they 
would like to have their money invested in South Africa. 

Pat Callbeck Harper, Vice-President of the Women's Division 
of the International Board of Global Ministries of the United 
Methodist Church, supports this bill, for all the reasons 
stated above. She also said that she was one of the people 
who demonstrated in ~vashington, D.C. (For more of M:s. Harner's 
testimony see Exhibit "E" attached hereto and by this reference 
made a part hereof.) 

Bill Bryan, working Assets, supports this bill for all the 
reasons above. He feels that it is very simple to have a 
high rate of return and no investmelit in South African countries. 
He feels that he would be available to give guidance to our 
Board of Investments if this bill passes. 
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3ill Thomas, Missoula, Montana, supports this bill, for all 
the reasons listed above. (For Mr. Thomas' testimony see 
Exhibit "F" attached hereto and by this reference made a Dart 
hereof. 

Frank Kromkowski, state employee speaking for himself, supports 
this bill for all the reasons above, and he said that he did 
not like his funds invested in South Africa. 

Chester Kinsey, speaking for himself, supports this bill for 
all the reasons above. For Mr. Kinsey's testimony see Exhibit 
"Gil attached hereto and by this reference J11ade a part hereof. 

Ross Smith, Attorney for the Department of Justice, concurs 
with Frank Kromkoh/ski. 

Wilbur w. Rehmann, ~ontana Rainbow Coalition, suoports this 
bill for all the rp~sons stated above. ~r. Rehmann was a member 
of Jesse Jackson I s campaign of hooe. (For more of~1r . Rehmann's 
testimony, see Exhibit "H" attached hereto and hy this reference 
made a part hereof.) 

Butch Turk, Montana Peace Legislative Coalition, supports this 
bill for all the reasons stated above. (For more of Mr. Turk's 
testimony, see Exhibit "I" attached hereto and by ~his reference 
made a part hereof.) 

Philip Sherman, ~ontana ~ederation of ~eachers, suoports this 
bill for all the reasons stated above, olus he concurs with 
Mr. KromkOl>Jski. 

OPPONENTS: Jim Howeth, Fiscal Officer for the Board of Invest
ments, opposes this bill. Mr. Howeth said that he had met with 
all these people and he felt that the Board of Investments ~ould 
have to oppose this bill because we are the keepers of the money. 
He introduced Jim Penner from his office. 

Jim Penner, Board of Investments, op~oses this bill. Mr. Penner 
likened the Board of Investments to a doctor ~,,,ho knows a patient 
is drinking too much, or snokjng too much, or working 80 hours 
per week '>Jithout vacations, it is the doctor's resDonsibility 
to warn the patient of possible and/or nrobuble consequences 
of such actions. Our role as a fiduciary or custodian for 
assets O1:>Jned by the Deople ofrqontana is to advise vou, the 
people's representatives, of the probable iJ11pact this bill would 
have on the people of ~ontana'~ assets. Our ?rimary goal is 
to seek the ootimum oossible investmen-:: nerformance ,,";ri th the 
investment guideline"s. consistent with investment objectives 
of the various funds it manages in order to reduce the cost 
to Montana taxpayers and pensioners. We believe the evidence 
is overwhelming that superior investment performance will be 'I 

greatly inhibited by a South African divestiture policy. As 
a consequence, additional sources of income will be necessarv 
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to pay for the loss of funding of retirement plans and State 
funds. Investment performance will be reduced for the following 
reasons: 1. Risk of holdings will increase. 2. Reduced 
diversification. The bill woul~, on average, deny use of 
79% of the weight of eight key industry groups that represent 
36% of the S&P 500. Specifically, it would disallow use of: 
office equipment, 86% of companies; international oils, 85~ 
of companies; drugs, 86% of companies. Mr. Penner listed many 
more ways that the Board of In'lestments would he restricted. 
He also mentioned that SOilie of these companies are doing good 
in South Africa. (For more of Mr. Penner's testimony see Exhibit 
"J" attached hereto and by this reference made a cart hereof.) 
Mr. Penner also passed out a handout, ~.,hich is attached to 
his testimony, that said that Bishop Desmond Tutu does not 
think that withdrawal of support for South Africa at this time 
is not the answer. 

COHMITTEE QUESTIONS: Senator Hanning told the man from l'Vorking 
Assets why his-report was so much different from the Board of 
Investments. .Mr. BrY.:ln s.::.id that it all depended on \A7here your 
values lay. He said you can divest and still make money, and 
his company has proven this. Senator Mohar asked Senator Eck 
why she did not introduce thjs in the form of a resolution 
which he could pass on favorably as opposed to the form of 
a bill. Senator Eck said that she felt the time had come 
for a bill to be introduced and the state to divest itself 
of any money invested in companies aoing business in South 
Africa. 

Senator Eck closed by saying that she felt that this should 
be in the form of a bill as South Africa has had this problem 
for a very long time and they don't seem to be doing anything 
about it, and public opinion will make a difference. Senator 
Eck said that according to a report on C-Span there is a big 
affect being felt in South Africa of countries not doing business 
with them. Senator Eck feels that a smaller state like Montana 
will have a larger im~act than say the State of Michigan. 
SENATE BILL 295 is closed. 

The meeting was adjourned at 12:30 a.m. 
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TESTIMONY BEFORE THE SENATE 

STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

FEBRUARY 8, 1985 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, my name is 

Brad Helke. I am the President of Montana Common Cause and I 
\ 

speak today on behalf of our organization's 750 members in 

support of Senate Bill 215. 

Nine years ago, changes in election laws allowed 

corporations, labor, trade and professional organizations to form 

PACs and contribute to electoral campaigns for the first time. 

Today, PACs are a well-established fact of political life on the 

national scene, and they have grown up fast here in Montana as 

well. In 1976, special-interest PACs contributed $22,648 to 

legislative candidates in this state, or about 8 percent of the 

total campaign contributions for that year. By 1982 PAC 

contributjons had increased to $122,767, or 19.3 percent of all 

contributions. In other words, PAC spending growth exceeded 

growth in overall campaign spending by about 250 percent during 

those.six years. 

In 1982 national campaign finance trends (showing PAC 

contributions often exceeding 50 percent of a candidate's total 

funding), caused many Montanans to become concerned that an 

unchecked increase in the influence of special-interest PACs 

could dil ute the potential for ·an individual's effective 

involvement in the financing of legislative campaigns. Faced 

with extensive public concern and the fact that some Montana 
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1egjslative campaigns were already being largely funded by money 

from special-interest PACs rather than people, the 1983 Montana 

Legislature considered imposing a linit on the amount of money a 

legislative candidate may receive from PACs. H.B. 356, now 

codified as § 13-37-218, M.C.A., was passed into law limiting the 

aggregate total of PAC dollars a candidate for the Montana House , 
of Representatives may receive to $600 - candidates for the state 

Senate may receive up to $1,000 from all PACs. 

The aim of these limits was to restrict the amount of 

political action committee dollars to no more than 20 percent of 

a candidate's contributions - the average level they had achieved ~ 

by 1982. Supporters of the bill believed this level would allow 

PACs to retain a significant role in financing legislative 

campaigns while reserving the major funding role for the people 

of Montana. 

As the chart shows, 1983 law accomplished its general 

goal during the last election season. In 1984 legislative 

campaigns, PAC contributions fell, measured as a percent of total 

contributions, from 19.3 percent in 1982 to 17.1 percent in 1984. 

.ti: 

This is the first time since their inception that the proportion i 
of PAC contributions fell from one election cycle to the next. 
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(Attached to this testimony is a copy of a list of all PACz 

contributing to the campaigns of candidates for the 1984 Montana 

Legislature.) 

With the above in mind, it is Common Causes's position 

that the aggregate PAC limit law is a sound reform that actually 
-

succeeded in its purpose during its first year of operation. 

if left 

There is however, a serious loophole in the law which, 

uncbanged, will undoubtedly cause it to 
11 

become 

meaningless in future election years. This loophole is created 

by an exemption of in-kind contributions which allowed over 

$26,000 in unrestricted contributions of postage stamps and 

payments for contracted services to be contributed by PACs to 

candidates in 1984. 

The loopbole was discovered when several candidates 

contacted Common Cause last fall an said that, although they had 

reached their limit for PAC monetary contributions, PACs were now 

offering them things like postage stamps, claiming that this was 

a way around tbe law's limitations. By interpreting the term 

"in-kind" to mean that $50 in postage stamps, for example, could 

be given where $50 in cash could not, PACs in 1984 discovered a 

way to comply with the letter of the new law while violating its 

intent, which was to limit the amount of monetary value 

contrjbutions candidates could receive from them. 

Montana is the only state to have passed a law limiting 
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the infl uence of special-interes t PACs en legisl ative campaigns., 

probably because we were fortunate enough to catch the process 

before PAC spending got too big to control. I would refer you to 

the newspaper clippings attached to this testimony like the one 

titled "Courage in the Big Sky", from the Hartford, Connecticut 

Courant. 

In 1984, 24 of the 58 special-interest PACs that 

contributed to legislative candidates made no in-kind 
-

contributions. Many of the directors of these PACs here 

undoubtedly as surprised as Common Cause leaders when they .. 
learned that in-kind contributions in excess of the $600 and 

$1,000 monetary limits were technically possible under the law. 

If the in-kind loophole is not closed it is likely that all PACs 

will begin to make unrestricted in-kind contributions, making the 

aggregate PAC limit law of litte Jse during the election cycle of 

1986 and later. 

Montana Common Cause believes that the in-kind loophole 

should be closed by expanding the definition of "monetary 

contribution" to include payment for contracted services, 

materials such as signs and postage stamps, campaign debts or 

anything of a clear dollar value. 

Tbank you. 

-4-
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Attachment 1: Three special-interest PACs which gave a significant .. _c· 

a!liount of in-kind contributions to 1984 legislative candidates. '. 

1. Montana-Dakota Utilities PAC 
23 in-kind contributions totalling $3,170 
Total spent by this PAC on 1984 legislative races: $4,720 

l~ e c i vie n t / d i 8 t r i. c t 

Ed Grauy (HD41) 
Tom Asay (HD27) 
Hobert S-ivertsen (IWI4) 
Bob Gilbert (!lU2Z) 
Hay f{oberts (llLJ2J) 
Dean S"I;litzer OWLS) 
John Ph i1 ] ips OW33) 
Jack Hoare (HD37) 
Jesse O'Hara OW39) 
Dud CamDLH211 (IlD48) 
Hay Jensen (lIDS3) 
i{. Hudu Gould (lllJ61) 
Dennis l{ebuu I[~ (lIDSd) 
JacK Sanus (i!IJLJU) 
Di.:mL' Etcbart (illJ<JLj.) 
to!. i(etsl,lr:l:.m (![lJ95) 
Conrad ~troebc (llD<.JU) 
TOLl Conroy (~j»)Ll) 

'I'ml 1I<1nna11 (liDal) 
l<osanne PemJE'] 1 (SD40) 
Larry Tveit (SUll) 
Eob Harks (IID?5) 
J<.lck l{aI:1i rez (llDJ7) 
Jo11n Ha'tsko (liDJu) 
l~obert Ell..::rd (ItD77) 
John lli1rp qi.l)i') 

Amount 

$100 
$15U 
$100 
$100 
$100 
:;;100 
$100 
$lUO 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$130 
$100 
$150 
$200 
$100 
$IUO 
$250 

$100 
$200 
$150 
$100 
$150 
$150 
$100 

$40 

\ \ 

Form of contribution 

printing 
advertising 
printing 
printing 
advertising 
advertising 
printing 
printing 
pri.nting 
printing 
consulting 
postage stamps 
postage stamps 
printing 
printing (two contributions) 
consulting 
printing 
advertising (two 
contributions) 
printing 
printing 
advertising 
consulting 
printing 
adveltising 
p03tage st,.llnps 
postage stamps 

I .; 

" 



2. Motor Transportation PAC (Mont. truckers) 
24 in-kind contributions total line $2,327 
Toral spent by this PAC on 1984 legislative races: $4,752 

Hecipient/district 

Jesse O'Hara (HD30) 
OrrC:'n Yinger (l!D20) 
Tom Asay OW2]) 
Gene Donaldson (HD43) 
Ed Grady (11047) 
Bob Thoft (111)63) 
Bob Harks OW75) 
Jack Williams (11082) 
Tom llanDah (HDi>6) 
J a c k Sa n-d s (II D 00 ) 
Diane Etchart (11094) 
Tom C1nroy (SD50) 
i:'red Thomas (1l06L) 
l~ 0 b e r t S i ve r t sen (llD lid 
I.~ len U'C(llIt1C) J (llU!+U) 
Jock Hoore (IID37) 
R. Budd Gould (IID61) 
John Phil] ips (11033) 
Jim ScllUltz OlD30) 
Le5 Klts(»l\l<1n (IID95) 
Conrad Strol,bL' (lID98) 
D~ an S\v'i. tze T (l1D2~) 
lJorm Halli.n (Ifl)78) 
TOlll Hager (SD4t;) 

Amount 

$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
~100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$102 

$25 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 
$100 

3. NAPA - Honrana Agriculture PAC 
16 in-kind contributions totalling $1,607 

Form of contribution 

printing 
pas tage 5 tamps .
postage stamps 
pos tage' "s tamps 
postage stamps 
postage stamps 
postage stamps 
postage stamps 
postage stamps 
postage stamps 
postage stamps 
postage stamps 
pestage stamps 
signs 
postage stamps 
printing 
postage stamps 
postage stamps 
printing 
advertising 
advertising 
postage stamps 
postage stamps 
posti;ge stamps 

Total spent by tbis PAC on lYi>4 legislative races: $16,729 

neel pient/lii.strict 

Jack Moore (nD37) 
Gene Donaldson (l!DLd) 
H<)y Jensen (11053) 
tab Thof t OlDG 3) 
Norm \-1111 in (lID7U) 
Hosanne Penwell (SD40) 
T () r,l I Ltn rl a 11 (Ii D (.; G ) 
Tom Conroy (SDSU) 
Les Kitcl'lm:.lrl (HD95) 
H. Budd Gould (llD61) 
Jilek Hoore (11037 
J<..Ick ~,Ji 11 L:llllS (I!lJti2) 
TO:!1 A;,iJ.Y (11021) 
i{ 0 b e r t S i v l' r t sen (! lD I it ) 
J.:lck SJnds (ilD90) 
J(.·ssc O'Hara (1I03~) 

Amount 

$100 
$200 

$50 
$107 
$100 
$100 

$50 
$100 

$50 
$100 
$100 

$50 
$200 
$200 
$100.· 
$100 

Form of Contribution 

printing 
printing 
consulting 
consulting 
postage stamps 
conSUlting 
printing 
advertising 
signs 
pontage stamps 
printin~ 
printing 
advertising 
signs 
printing 
postage atamps 

:" .. :.".:, 
, .. ,''':: .. :'' ~ 



Attach~ent 2: Contribution breakdown for 58 PACs involved in 1984 
]egisla~ive races. 

In-kind 

-

PAC Name Dollars f/Cont. Amount ,"Cont. 

,':AT&T PAC 

HANKPAC (Montana Bankers) 

*ilrotherhood of Locomotive 
~ngineers Legislative LeaEue 
(Cleveland, Ohio) 

Burlington Northern Employees 
Voluntary Good Government Fund 

C~L PAC (Committee to Elect 
Leaders) 

*Citizens Against Poverty 

Citizens for Responsible Government 
(Montana Power Co. employees) 

*Citizens Republican Banking 
C()l11io1i t tee 

~ COriPAC (Montana Contractors) 

~Citizens For The Republic 
(California) 

*Conccrncd Citizens Fund (Areo, 
Los Angeles, California) 

COPE (AFL-CTO) 

Montana Society of CPAs PAC 

CU-PAC (Montana Credit Unions) 

·';:J.C. Hontana Cor.il.1ittec 

four Riv~rs N2nufacturinE 
Associatic:n 

B ill i n ~ sEd d c (j ~ i (; n i\ s :; (l (' i ;J t i () n PAC 

~100 1 

$1,900 

$475 

$2,275 

$12 

$75 

$2,850 

$10,400 

$250 

$50 

$3,625 

$1,900 

$2,325 

$200 

$775 

19 

4 

44 

1 

3 

17 

52 

1 

1 

76 

31 

35 

2 

4 

$50 1 

$250 

$2,157 

$1,500 

$850 

$100 

$149 

;';100 

SlOG 

.. -

1 

11 

6 

7 

1 

1 

1 

1 



Butte Teachers' Union PAC 

Great falls Education Association PAC 
, 

*TBPAT (International Brotherhood of 
Painters and Allied Trades PAC, 
Washington, D.C.) 

Independent Montanans PAC 

Independent Businessmen's PAC 

IMPAC (Insurers of Montana PAC) 

Lake County Senior Citizens PAC 

Libby Education Association PAC 

Lincoln County Tavern Association PAC 

MAPA (Montana Agriculture PAC) 

MEAPAC (Montana Education Association 
PAC) 

MEPAC (Motana Engineers) 

MEGPAC (Montanans for Effective 
Gove rnr.1ent PAC) 

Mission Valley Farmers and 
Ranchers PAC 

Mission Valley Taxpayers 
Legislative League 

Missoula Unified PAC for Education 

MoDePAC (Montan~ Dental Assn.) 

HiniMart PAC (Casper, Wyoming) 

MO~-CAR (Montanj Auto Dealers PAC) 

MON-DAK (Montana-Dakota Utilities 
PAC) 

MONTPAC (Montana Life 
Un d (> n.;r i t c r s ) 

Montana EGPloj~cS of Moun~ain 
Bell PAC 

$100 

$850 

$250 

$1,400 

$850 

$150 

$50 

$15,122 

$15,900 

$475 

$450 

$950 

$3,300 

$2,350 

$1,550 

$11 ,400 

$2,000 

~~7,425 

• 

2 

6 

11 

11 \\ 

1 

2 

42 

56 

16 

3 

5 

34 

44 

14 

100 

32 

$208 

$100 

$150 

$95 

$1,607 
.. 

5 -

2 

1· 

16 

$500 1 

$300 9 

$1,60810 

$175 

$155 

$1,280 

$100 

$3,170 

$1,550 

$802 

$150 

$1,450 

1 

1 

15 

1 

28 

10 

7 

2 



Montana Resources PAC 
(oil 'producers) .. 
Hontana Nursing Home Association 

Montana Right to Life 

Montana T.P.E.L. (Transportation 
Political Education League) 

Motor Transportation PAC 

Norwest State PAC (Norwest 
Banks) 

*~OWPAC (Washington, D.C.) 

*Hesponsible Citizens Political 
League: A Brotherhood of Railways, 
Airlines and Steamship Clerks 
(Rockville, Maryland) 

*S~ars PAC (Chicago) 

Sidney Education Association 

Suds and Bubbles (beer and wine 
Hholcs<llers PAC) 

TRANSPAC 

*Transportation Political Education 
Le~gue (Cleveland, Ohio) 

REMPAC (Hetired Eoployeed of Montana) 

Category Totals: 

$2,625 

$700 

$100 

$3,525 

$2,425 

$500 

$500 

$1,000 

$500 

$100 

$475 

$4,300 

$300 

.. 

63 

6 

J 

48 

23 

" 
10 

2 

1 

3 

1 

4 

41 

4 

Dollars: $109,634 

Total PAC Spending: $135,848 

*Jonotes out-of-~tate PAC 

$100 

$900 

$150 

$2,327 

$300 

$100 

$3,630 

$51 

-1 

9 

1 

24 

6 

1 

38 

. In-kind: 926,214 
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M(O)[nrttana ClU1lfbsthe!l~\~C$:tj\t:~.%,,~ 
C~'{~htive'lY few people inhabit the vaat-" ,candidates to accept Contributions trom eO!·, .·,Tf('i~"~;:': 

ness ofthe state of Montana but they cart man· Porations Montana does not.,. '~p,' ; c}iJ:'\'. 

age their own affairs, thank you. Concemed'by ,', Corpo~8tionB don't vo~ and Ileither 'd~":,:\.if:;;',"· 
the wildly spreading influence of political BC-, PACe. Only people do. There are'sound moral " ; ·';:J.:;v,~·:; 
tion committees ,(PACs), the Montana Legis- 'and constitutional groilDda for prohibiting:. '~';:;~ .. ~ :\: 

. , lature h~9 sent them packing. It is now unlaw- PAC nnd corporat.e contributions or for impos- '; '; ,..!.\:;',,'.,:; 
CuI for a Senate candidate to accept more than :. ing, stringent restrictions on them. PAC apo-" ~ :,f£~~:"'; 
$1,000, or a Houne cnndidate more than $600, logist3, who are usually the lobbyists for the ';:'';;')'':i.¢"r.;;",' 
from PACs. That's from all PACe combined. ~~ , speciallnterests the PACa repreaent, argue the ,~, "'\t'~;::,' 
l1m~~~ ~ ~idnt~'"CtO£,M~aot.. converse, of course. "P~~hritMJ~ ":~~;;~~::f";" 
PAC "men·, will, build,J.be.~futuro"or ,,()u..."""a~t .m.lpoliti~whor.Dm!3h~~; ~'.;"~~:'."~.:;:{': 
c.t5}~-;u,1M""G:w/Ted~Sclrwirmmt~~n~he 8'J!cug~mmol~~.tbe~m:.ffaira·, :::ri,~ .. ~;hi;;:,,~~;' 
6i;;n:;dt!7~hillintolot' .. April 15. No other state ' mruw.ge:n-fol: .. ~on~bam~~\";;r·:'rt'.i;:.~ , 
hll.s such 3. law setting eggre~ate limits.' meroo,.which,oppo~~~tmm!mle:.,~'·:".{"';;" 

. Iff'FliHm, in cont;nst, the PACs are riding r~ningtlL~.{\,9~"c.Quld.r.cleiw..tb".r.iih~t, -;.~'\:~';~::" 
h· h TVr.y" •• '""2 n"-'Il' ............ __ "-"" tbJ"~}."'I'9-,b3Ilt'1ts. ; ,.' ''''', 19. ue ~Y'" '" .0-... 1 Ion- ~'UJ't1·'H.uLIC' '''613- ,t ' 

L-U):'';,;'lho.wer~·elect~cl·l&;'' yearfanl~~of >:', "11BAVEGl~el~.tb6.mtil-,.i '~ <, 

$r!g.,7Mcp~!'."ceDr;tor",;c:!ld:'$14.o1ac.£o~h . ~thnWimmcesmmpai~~hi-,tec&m&-Umm : " , 
n:=12F'af·tH~-H~~M" Predictably, most legis- indi\lAdua!~tizeIW1w~~rlividunl < • 

btoTS are indifferent if not hostile to bilb that, . \'Q~;<.notwf~1!lz1ttt&WJtt"fi.N~S," 
would rein them in. House Speaker Lee Moffitt ,~v,,.John,,V~t.,.tMv!Jo!1tme.Ho"l9jori
b pledged to reform, but even he could do no ' t~~~~~t..~w. 
bdtcr than to have the matter set down for He beHaves the Legislature NJacted to public 
committee ctudy after the current session. It 'opinion - and to the perceived threat that 
would help if Gov. Bob Graham took an inter- . PAC limits' would be adopted by initiative if 
cat, l,ut PAC reform flC!ema U> be f~r from 8;' the Legislature failed to oct. Ott~~, , 
pricrity with this futuro candidate for the U.S. '8~thai!~0¥ar,,70;~t.cUJ:~&peOPhl;jlt 
Senate. •• , ': th::F;mm:~_we~u~ynon~9.i~w&J.a:adin-

. ';\ ' , " fru:.mt~t~mirt31~YJ.o.'SWlJl"\V~gh 
. FLO.,rt.!DA l~A~ 12 t.mcs ~"iorJ:~n~ 0 popu- o§~trsd~ti~~may'~il!t 

htlon, but ev(m If It enacted reattlctions at 8 'd!tH,~" 
corrc:lponding tau; the, ~ AC9 wou!.d b~ held to .' B~cauM cftheirremotene8~, I!Ipnms popula
lc:;s th!m h31f \hOlr average contrIbutIOns. ~y • 'tion and grent' wealth of natural re80tU'ce8~ 
thut. Iltan~o.rd: CO~Dlon~llusel the pu~hc Mor:...anans are more tlian ordinarily resentful 
n~fD.1r8. loboy, IS bemg ~o~e than reasor., :;le of ouroirle influences such as PAC involvement 
\JOC1~ It prop?soa PA~ lImits of $15,000 fot ~ in their congreosionalreces ondstatewide 
l~cu"e cnmpOlgn and ..,~5,OOO for a Senate can referendums. U.S. Sen. John Melcher, a D~mo-
utdacx· E· :!!l 00. 16 of tne 40 8.cnntors ~nd 49 of crat, was able to tum to hio adv.:mtll.ge the fact 
the 1 ... 0 House members receIved more money that PACe opent $228,011 in so-called "inda. 
than that from PACs last year. ': pendent" fnmpaigns against him last yeM. 

Such nUmb(!ril vlere unheard of in ldont~na S~Bh:drOioRtmning.,.audi1~Oi',,~.c.onunis- ' 

. •..• ~.: r . 

'~ 

where, thanks to the new law, they will remain' 6tcn~~·Political,~racti~.!t'~d··~ .' \e< ~, : • 

eo. According to the office of the Commissioner fm.tthedn\your.~p·irrMDnt:m~.f~l . :'. 
of Political Predice3, the typical Senate can- .eaot.ributio~.J,rom"lceahm~~d,~t 
didote colkcta $5,000 to $8,000 from allsourccs, ~ntro!lcc:L,by,l()Utsid~'f/~le.' " 

, ~"ith II Hcuae race u!}llally coating no 1l10re than ,; If that'a xenophobia, the U.S. needs more ef 

. . ~ ," 

I $5,000. In Florida, tbat's the kind of money un~ it. Let Congress and ether stet<! legiBlatures 
o~posed candidllt,,3 raise. Florida also allo~a profit by the Monuma muunple. ""'-' 

. " 
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~ Courage in Big Sl(y COllntry 
1 'T 
~.o.:lJ~a legi~;bt(;fS s~em to bav~ stronger the committee then voted to gut the bill and 
" : . .::i;sonf::1 tn31l thEir Conn.:;cticut counter- called instead for a Yi!arlongstudy of poUtical 
l :aw. reform. . • • Late lest mCflth the Ccn.aec:ticut Legisla- '\ In Big Sky country, la\-7makers stand and 
, :rl2:'s G~N-emm~r.t Administration a!ld Elec- fight. The Monta:la Legislature put the 
L.t,,,,;; (~':Icnmlttce colbps~d like the Red Sox in . cl~mps on PACs despite heavy . lobbying 

2!ikmber when politic31 action group3 -against the proposal by special interests .. 

\ 
\ 
I 

~ .• r.i:~ thumbs dl)~'Jn on a proposal to estab- '. ':; Montana's approach is different from the 
i ~h :: i.::1iIorrr. ceiling for' political actio!) .' d~d Connecticut projXisal. The new la\1 is ~: 
"'~;mr~~jtti!~ contributions in state elections. '.' confined to legislative elections and puts the ~ 

',,; 

:: r t" .. ~tL h d t d 1 (\ 0 . . ceiling not on individual PAC contributions, ... ~. \ 
( ._n~ .. atr,:;rt'h .lb:';-lll'tml~l "~"l';' l<lth:iJ ~e oJ t In

f 
'. but on the combined tot.al amou.~t the candi- . ~. 

f ~!-'l"') •• ~ e i. 0 c;qua lze '" <.Imoun (, cat" c t t rr 1 "ti ~ a.,(.".", ~"'lStr.""" "na: l'a'oor PI'd'S ,,,, -'D g:"" .", ... ". '. P"'l an· accep. "rom po 1 lca a~ on com- 4· I ..... J 01_ •• v., ,.. & • .., .... .:.1 iY .... .L..... . 'tt If l' . 'I .... . i' I 1..' • . ,. , b ht 'A,,' .' I PI.~' ·f 'r.1l ees. . S 19f1L v C1Hcrent rom \v,lat was I!m 
:::~S;~',~10n 21.% rouz !u.eOI031ca les un- '. .' .• . . . ~ . _ ., " 'Ii'" ; ... 'th '. 'f'" ' t. t' '.. ., 1 ,..~ \. killed here, It r.onelhcless IS a step In the fight bo:y. 

~ :.~le C·:.1 "g .ul I ~ Irs un~ an, .. pac,,\,.;, -(1'" t'. '. ' '.' . 3't:1 
.. ili~:3 on CL:1trihutic.ns to rr;unicipal election' . l~e~'IlOn. . 1 d th I' . 1 t' . f 1\'1' . fore\ 

...... , ~ • 0'_ . . Cj am pease, e .egls a.ure 0 non- N 
.. +.;lb'·S, . tao na and not PAC T~en will build the future of 4 0\ 

. "", .,. 1 . stane, 
L:;t t.l~ eCII: .• 1;.tt?e S UT!'ullmous reso ve our great state," said Gov. Ted Schwinden haviol 

'-:J li,:d the ~.;r.J":'·i:1g power of special interest when he signed th:~ bill into law. ,... of chill 
.t,q,~ v;!l~~oi und;;:- z. burrage of criticism '. ··i Wou!d that t):e governor of Conr.e·cticut riIyinm' 
. ~. ~ ?AC' l,jbl:yist!-:. TO.'a man and woman, could say th~ ~aml> thing. . {~vels r\ 

10.. ,1, _/.r0 ~ " /"' t:J -~ ", 
,-,,-. '1'/~(//I,~~~/(_~t:'?r'L-a:/Zi \ _ 7;! .:2-17 --'. ..:) 1c;Z-1~· i.\ 
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The New York Times'\~"1Jic't:~1 
4/29/83 , .:~;::~;lf~ 

llJonfcma Curbs What Candidate Gets ~TOnd}JACI 
!~.:I&ltoTb;NGWYGlt.T1mII l'It will mean that PAC's wi!! not be-iln ponucs who might rwt othenrSse 

, HELENA, Mont., April 28 - DeSp1t.~ come the domtnant financiers of legis- , know enough to get Involved," ':,'" 
!~~vy lohbyIng from special Interest laUve csmpalgns," said Jonllthan Motl, Miss Fallon said that members of I 
(!1"O'Jp!I, :,1on~U1 h!lS become the first Common Cause's legislative represent. Pu.b¥c Interest PAC's such as the M()])o 
!l~te to p!.lce a cen~ on the amount of cUve, who drafted the bill. "But they'll tana Committee for an Effective Legis. 
ru..,:23 state legislative candl(!3tes can still playa significant role." lature, can ~d as much time and ef· 
celled from pcllUC3l action ccmmit. But the Montan:l Ch3mber of Com. fort as they wi$h in camprugn:J, o'If ~"CU 
tees. meree, whlch opposed the legislation, limit money, you favor those with more I 

The measure, based on mooclleglsla. &a~"S It binders the polltiC3l process. time," she said. ' 
. t!m devised by Common Cause, the "PAC's are made up of people," eald In the 1982 electl0n:3, s:s House cand1. 

V.t!>l1c.Efl:llrn lobby, Umlts House C!UldJ. Janelle Fallen, pubUc affairs manager dates received more t!'.nn $000 from 
<!iltc:J to a combineti total cr $U\."O from tor the business group. "Those are political action committee3. while 16' I 
c.!J politic! e.ct!~ committees, and voluntary contributions from private sermtoricl amdiciates got mere t1w1 
S::T'.:1t3 C4l!ldld.:ltC3 to a total of $1,000. Individuals. PAC's set people involved ljl,OOO.; ,', , 
11:3 teetslotl:r.l <1~ not affect guoornn. ' 
tonal C:lr.:!!(!:ltC3. 
~ till Wc.3 ~el1 by the Senate by a 

vats d iJ b 22, Lien ~ed by the 
l=~, ca to 21), end clgned on April 1:5 
by Ow. TeC SclJwinden. At tho time, the 
C;NCI':'~a:l.!d. "I am p!c~ssed the Legis. 
l::.~ of r,lor.tc.nn cr..d not PAC men will 
hmld L'13 futuro ~j our creat Db te." 
M~y t+..ntC3 l1:n1t poll tI cal action 

cc:nr:11~'tccs, 1;.:t moet limit the amount 
11 Pl.C on (1c:1:.ta, mU:er than thct 
c..'11O'.mt 11 ~.:!;!""~o tr...'l receIve. 
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PAC limtiis· .', ;~f~' 
(0] good 5teo':: .~~I~:J 

. . ~. " ,::-,.; •.. ",,;~ 
National political acti~n committ~s (PACs) gat: ..j 

nered a lot of news, sp~ce last year, ~ilrticularlyJ~; r~;) 
Sen. John Melcher s bId fo~ re~!ect1on. ' :' \'~.'~'l 

They were also very active on , ' " ('i' :J 
the state level and that brought : . ..; ,..i 
cries for reform from Montana -.' 4.'J 
Common Cause and newspaper "~~. h 
editorials decrying the browing':' "j 
influence of the special interest " fl,. ,:.:! 

rt groups, . '," "1 
The Sennte tackled a PAC biU ".. " ';1 

this week ard tacked on an A~ · ... f J 
amendment which would limit n rn> : ~C ~ J 
PAC contribution'J to $1,000 for U U~ . ,.";. .j 
state Senate candirlates and ~600 \\If:1rL,... ~ ~ I, I, ; 

for House candidates, Political \;) UtJ:. v:J(J' \ 
party donations would not be in· \" ,;; 
clu'ded in the restrictions, ' • " :' :i 

Sen, Tom Towe, D-Billings, didn't thinl(" ex·" ;, 
cmpting political parties was a good idea. He ,said; '. 
PACs would circumvent the limitations by donatJ'r.'g. <~ 
their money to a political party which could then ~} 
funnel it to a ca~didate through anyone :'he do~~ris <~ 
of the party's county-level organizations. . r·, 

We seriously doubt that would liappen. PAC:; are 1 
interested in specific candidates and they wantto·, 
exert their influence directly. But th~ concept:of < 

party organizaUons as "laundering mact'ines~': i~ "ti:I',1 

1 
djsturbin~. The possibility always exists that::a .~ 
party worlcer will succumb to the temptation to {),z. 
cept a donation with the understandinG that it is:tU '~,' 
be channeled to Candidate X. '. ' :;:';~ ,~ 
Th~ PAC bill might not be perfect, but it's a gqpd. ; 

~rst s~ep, We hope the. House con~m:s with:t~e '1' 
~enate s amendm~nt. .; ... 

I • '.,'! :~:.' \ ~ 
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Mo'~na's Iegi:I.tiVe ~~dares win .lli .. :~~f~J~~~ 't;~~;~;'jji§'i 
have to make do with limited ,amounts isn't g0¥1git?,k1l1~1~p~~~~':l,~a~JJ?t.~!,~ ,!,' ;-/,x,:,;,,'~,;"" :' :;,.; 
of Political Action Committee money goose.':1 .' 'I: .' ,:"~.,~.,,.: •.. ;'itnJ~!,~':;'.'~ ,,' .,'~';" 
next ye:ar, The governor has signed a The cost of congressional ~amp~igns,~ : > 

measure that prohibits House 'for both Senate and House, has become1 "" ',;,> 
candidates from accepting more than enormous. Fund-raisin~\ oft~n begin~ 
$600, total, from PACs. Senate twoor:-noreyearsbeforethecampaiSDi 
candidates, whose districts are larger; begins: Sometimes fun~-raising, 
are limited to $1,000. resembles an arms race, with'eaclt 

The purpose of the limits is to ca.ndidate behaving as though It'Ube a1 
prevent PACs from becoming the disaster' if. the other 8i~e ge,~, ~oo,fa,~ 

- dominant underwriters of legislative ahead of lum. ," ",: ,J ,', '! 
campaigns, according to. Jonathan Quite' often, it is; Sheer, 'dollarl 
MoU, a representative of Montana's superiority isn't always enoughto win al 
Common Cause, the public altairs race, but it sure helps. Money can make! 
lobbying group. a runaway race closer, and can swingai 

Studies have shown a rapid growth of close r(lce to the person who has the 1 
PAC involvement in the last couole of most ' "" '.\ 
Montana legislative elections. A 10t of And PACs generally ~~e giving ri;o~1 
PAC money is "outside" money, and and more to con~ressional candidates',i 
some observers feared it eventually In 1976, they furmshed an ave:'age pf 2Sj 
would have destroyed the traditionally percent- of winning House candidates?} 
lccJI, low-cost nature of legislative campaign funds. That rose' to 31 i 
I~~iis\~~~~e ~ah~p1fg~i~;~a;~~~~~e~! ~:~~~ny~ 19aO, and to 34.~~~en~I~s:1 
('ading anyway, but the PAC limitations Wlnn:lOg 'Sena te candidates. ~l 
siwuld help preserve the mostly local . 

_" I ,.' 

t - ~ . 

-.t·.·. 
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ll:1ture of legislativ~ campaigns a while accor~in~ to the ,Federal Election., 
i:Jngcr. CommiSSIOn, got 15 percent in 1976, 25; 

Some lawmakers may have voted for perce, nt in 1980 and 22 percent last yeat.-] . "",' , 
The election commission didn't explain~ 

the PAC limitations because they knew last year's unusual decline,' bllt it's-,I 
it would be used against them if they almost surely not the beginning· of a 1 
didn't. But more of them probably felt '1 
that failure to address the PAC trend.;, ,.. : 
spending issue soon might make it Ten Senate candidates last year spent , 

" impossible to limit the scope of PAC from $2.7 million to $7.1 mi~lion on their \ 

involvement in these c<lmpaigns later. raf:SthJ House, the top lospend~r~'j 
Tuo many lawmakers would have invested from $S68,000 to $2.3 million in 1 
become too dependent on PAC J 
cO!1tributions. their campaigns. , . 'I 

Tilat's exactly what already may ObViously , anyone thinlting of l 
h:J.vc happened in Congress. Legislation running for Congress on a shoestring isl 
h1S been introdueed to limit to $90,000 going to be running ju~t for the fun of it. .J 
the amount of PAC money any PAC contributions to all candidates I 
c:::ndidate for Congress can accept last year amounted to just under $801 
during any two-yeJr period. Currently, million.: As with the money spent on 1 
a c:mdhlJte can take $5,000 from as arms rae'es, it wo~,'!d nice if it could be 1 
m:my P!~·::;s as are willing to give that put to a better use. . 
much. Candidates often find that that" The Obey bill to limit total PAC I 
many PACs are more than willing to contributions to candidates doezn't J 

furk over the maximum contribution. seem unreasonable, at least 2S 'lH 
The bill to put a $90,000 lid on the total. ' starting point for discussing the i::stie~ I 

PAC money congressional candidates Congress, u!"fortunately,· appears I " 

c:::n accept was introduced by Rep. hooked on PAC, money. ".' ." 'l 
D:lVid Obey, D-Wis. The bill has scores Montana's Legi~!ature rnay bavc1 
of cosponsors, but skeptical observers done the riaht L'ling in limitirg the rol~; 

thmk m~my of them put t~eir na":~s. ~~ -:= 0.1 ~~:~, ~~.~.:,~~~~~:~~:=~'~J " i ,< l 
c._u~~, , ~" ... 
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Under the first' bUl, HB355, '~c~l;~' ~~~;~:~~:.:'J} ..... ~ ... J The Montana Senate is c)ns!deriIl8 three bills to 
I:m:t H.c iufll!cl1cC of sp~cial intcre5t pulitical ac· 
ti;~n committees (PACs) on iC[,islative. cam-

1 hC5i! c'.ln1paiLn!> have cone from being 8.1 per
cc:r.t PAC-fin;,nclCd ill 197J to 19.3 p!.'fcent last 
'year. In otht'r \','ords, m011t!y from the political 
~rms of variel;,; business, agi"iculture and labor 
l.;rmlps made lip 8,} perc;·nt cf the wtal raised in 
L<~;~Juti\/~ ca.r,p:1igns in 1970, nud now mal • .:!!> up 
al;I1(;:;( 20 pcrc(,lIt d Ibn t total. 

li1 <hllar", l'ACs cOlltributed Sl~2,7G7 of the 
~:J3j,;,:':G rai:;l~d by Icgi:,bti\oe c.mdidates last ~Jear 
_. nl~:llly O!:i: i:l ev~ry five di.illars. This r<:.pid in
nl'lt~;:! ill P:\C CJmr'lj~;) contrihutions is a dig
t.!; b;:IG trend. 

.,' 
1;:.:!illi::J;:~:· LC(,:HJ~~e \dJI;:Il ::opc'ci:Jl interests fi
I!.:L~·':· l'a,·,\1:l1c.:1h .. mel win decli,1I15, the average 
I it i~,-:l may I ::;,', A real d:!ngcr l~)(i:,ts of Iegis!:t
\..1':; L~~cumjn;; hpre');'lltative~; of speda\ inter
\ . U ;td uf ~.ili~:l\! i;1!el (;::15, rather th:m of their 

I ~. IL.iIU<:IltS. 

'Ult: IlIl\; UlJdu' CUli:;id"l'<aicJil by the ~;enatc 
v.oul:! limit the ~;mC:lilt cf n1uJley a canJidate 
l .. lIt" a!;c :~!'t i;',i'.l PAC!;, limil. lht! [linLlmt an io· 
1 •• j\':.I:;:.:1 t(lllld t";ltr:~;,:k to u PAC, ~md force 
1',\(";; to k;:r 1!:'111t<:; [l!;lt i.iC~·Iil';itC:!y reflect ti:.! 

. (·i:tll.l~(·l'.:.t t:IY n·::rl~~;,:,·nl. 

could accept no more than SI,uuO total from.· j~, 
PACs; House hcoefuls, no more th:m t6lJ"'O. Ac
cording't(1 the bill's sponsor, House Majority . 
Lead~r John Vincent, D-Bozeman. that~ would '1 
put the average campaign fund at 20 'percent 
PAC m,mey. the current average level. Dona. ,j 

Hons from citizens would then account tor 80 r~r· 
cent of u candidate':; funes. That's reasorulble. 

The second bill, HB387, would limit individual 
contJibutions to PACs. to $500, and thus limit the 
funds PACs have to help finance campaigns and 
win influence. That also is reasonable. 

The last bill, HB386, would keep special interests 
from di:·;guising their political aims with innocu· 1: 
ous·sounding names. It would make them spell , 
out their p:.uticular special interest in the title of 
the ·PAC. Th:;t's not just reasonable, it's only 
logknl and f'lir. 

• 
This series of bills will probably have a much 
tougher tim::: getting through the more conserva
tive and politically seasoned Senate than they did 
in the House. eut senators need to b~ convinced cf 
the bills' value to an open and fair elective and 
representative process - a goal no one can op-
pose. 

." 

The bills merit uI'proval. 

, '. 
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The Montana Environmental Information Center 

• P.O. Box 1184, Helena, Montana 59624 
• Flathead Office 433 S. Main, Kalispell 59901 

TESTIMONY BEFORE THE 
SENATE STATE ADMINISTRATION 

COMMITTEE IN SUPPORT OF 
SB 215 

Feb. 8, 1985 

(406) 443-2520 
(406) 755-7763 

Good morning, Mr. Chairman and members of the committee. My name is 
Jerry Calvert. I am from Bozeman where I am employed as an associate protessor 
of Political Science at Montana State University. I am speaking to you today 
as a member of the Montana Environmental Information Center. Montana EIC 
supports SB 215 enti Ued "An Act To Define 'Monetary Contributions' For 
Purposes Of The Limitations on Contributions Received From Political Committees, 
Amending Section 13-37-218, MCA" 0 

Under current 1awp enacted in 1983p state legislative candidates are 
limi ted in the aggregate amount of contributions they can receive from 
political action committees (PACs). Under law a senate candidate can receive 
no more than $1,000 in PAC contributions while a house candidate may receive 
no more than $600. Unfortunately, in our judgement, these limits currently 
only apply to direct monetary contributions. They do not apply to indirect 
"in-kind" contributions which nonetheless have a monetary value. SB 215 
seeks to close the loophole in the current law which permits PACs to give 
an unlimited amount of monetary contributions to candidates "in kind" 0 

Montana EIC supports this bill because we believe in the maintenance 
of an open and competitive political system where all voices--individua1 
citizens, political party organizationsg and organized interests--have the 
right and the fair opportunity to be heard o To the extent that no limits 
are placed on the amount which may be contributed by one or more of these 
constituencies, the voice of those with little or no money to donate may 
be crowded out. Fail to place reasonable limits on PAC contributions and the 
voice and the influence of the rank and file citizen will be diminished. 

As a case in point we might briefly look at what has happened in the 
U oS 0 Congress 0 In Congressional elections there is no limit on the amount 
of PAC contributions a candidate might receive nor are there any limits on 
the aggregate amount that PACs can contribute to candidates ('a, ,PAC is limited 
to donating a maximium of $5 g000 to a single candidate for each election, but 
there is no limit on the total amount the PAC might give to a multi tt:de 0:: 
candidates, and the limit only applies to a direct contribution)o As a 
consequence it is not uncommon today that some Congressional candidates receive 
a majority of their campaign contributions from PACs 0 Special interests at 

( .. Printed on 100"1. recycled paper
- to help prote<t the environment 



2 I 
the national level quickly recognized these wonderful loopholes and have J 
acted on themo In 1974p when the Federal Election Campaign Act (FECA) took 
effect approximately 607 PACs donated $l2 05 million to Congressional candidaies II 1". 

Ten years later the number of PACs stood at approximately 4,000 and they donated "I 
in excess of $100 million during the last election cyclell For Montana the 
handwriting is on the wall II Fail to close the loophole in the present law 
and you will see a flood of "in kind" contributions in future elections which 
will make the current limits meaningless. 

To be sure, the available evidence suggests that the current law has begun 
I 

to work in the intended direction. In 1976 in Montana, PACs accounted for I 
just 8.1 % of total contributions to legislative candidates. But six years . 
later PAC contributions had grown to $122,767, 19.3 % of total contributions. 
In 1984, however, direct PAC contributions declined to $109, 624, 13 0 8 % 
of the total, but an additional $26,214 was donated "in kindll 

0 Fail to close I 
this loophole and those PACs who followed the letter and the spirit of the 
law will be forced out of political necessity to ',I enter the lIin kind" contribution 
game. The result will be an "arms race ll mentality in campaign giving that will I' 
eventually lead to a situation where candidates will be receiving a majority 
of their campaign monies from special interests. Montana ErC believes that 
the legislature would not want to see that happen and passing this bill will 
help prevent PAC domination of the electoral process. Enact this bill and J 
Montana's legislative candidates will continue to rely heavily on the contributio 
made Qy individual citizens who believe in them and who show their support 
Qy giving the small amounts which they can afford o Let's keep the game open I 
and competitive 0 Montana EIC urges you to support SB 2150 Thank you 0 
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February 8, 1985 
SB 215 

MR. CHAIRMAN, MEMBERS OF THE COMM !TTEE. I AM TONY JEWETT. TilE EXECUTIVE 

DIRECTOR OF THE MONTANA DEMOCRATIC PARTY. THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY SUPPORTS SB 215. 

AT THE END OF THE 1983 SESSION MANY OF US, INCLUDING THE DEMOCRATIC PART~, 

LEFT WITH THE IMPRESSION THAT A UNIQUE PIECE OF LEGISLATION HAD SEEN PASSED 

THAT LIMITED THE GROWING INFLUENCE OF POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEES WITHIN 

MONTANA'S ELECTIONS. THE 1984 ELECTIONS PROVED THIS NOT TO BE THE CASE. 

THE DEMOCRATIC PARTY COMES BEFORE THIS COMMITTEE IN SUPPORT OF SB 215 NOT AS 

A NEW PIECE OF LEGISLATION. BUT RATHER AS AN EFFORT TO COMPlETE A JOB WHICH 

MANY OF US FELT HAD BEEN COMPLETED TWO YEARS AGO. .., 

HOUSE BILL 356. AS DESIGNED AND PASSED INTO LAW BY BOTH CHAHBERS OF THE 

MONTANA LEGISLATURE IN' 1983, WAS INTENDED TO LIMIT THE AGGREGATE N>10UUT OF , 

DOLLARS SPENT BY PAC'S IN LEGISLATIVE ELECTIONS. IT WAS NOT INTENDED TO ELIMINATE 

THE PARTICIPATION OF PAC'S; IT WAS NOT INTENDED TO LABEL PAC'S AS SINISTER 

PARTS OF THE ELECTION PROCESS. WHAT IT WAS INTENDED TO DO WAS RESTRICT THE 

AMOUNT OF DOLLARS THEY SPENT TO NO MORE THAN 20S OF A CANDIDATES TOTAL 

EXPENDITURES. 

THE REASONING BEHIND THE LEGISLATION WAS THAT THE MONETARY INFLUENCE OF 

Montana Democratic Central Committee • Steamboat Block, Room 306 • P.O. BOI 802 • Helena, MT 59624 • i406) 442·9520 
Execullve Board 

Bruce Nelson Donna Small Mary Hempleman Bobble Wolle Tony Jllwett James Pasms Dorothy Bradlev 
Chairman Vice Chairman Secret.ry Tr •• surer execully. Director Nat'l Comml1lE~tlman Net" Cornmllh.6woman 

Phil Campbell Helen Christensen Virginia Egil Wendy Fitzgerald Chas Jenlker Las Morse 'Les Pallett 

Sharon Peterson Gracia Schall Barb Skelton Clara SPQtted Elk Chuck Tooley Mike Ward Blake Wordal 

Sen, Chet Blaylock Rep. Dan Kemmla Jim Foley Rep, John Vincent Phillis Moore 

~ ARTea,,". eune 
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PAC'S HAS BEEN INCREASI.NG STEAD ILY OVER THE LAST DECADE, AND THIS INCREASING 

INFLUENCE WAS SEEN AS AN EROSION OF THE PRIMARY ROLE OF THE EVERYDAY PERSON WITHIN 

A CAMPAIGN. 

UNFORTUNEATELY, HB 356 IS FAILING IN ITS INTENDED PURPOSE BECAUSE OF A 
N~'U.nO\A,)' 

LOOPHOLE IN THE LAW, A LOOPHOLE CREATED BECAUSE OF A Bf SIF ;Y E DEFINITION 

OF THE TERM "MONETARY". 

THIS LOOPHOLE HAS CAUSED AN UNCHECKED FLOW OF DOLLARS TO MOVE INTO LEGISLATIVE 

CAMPAIGNS IN AN UNRESTRICTED MANNER, COMPLETELY IN VIOLATION OF THE INTENT OF 

I , 
;'filii 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

HB 356 AS PASSED IN 1983. THE EXISTENCE OF THE LOOPHOLE IS READILY ACCEPTED AND USED BY 

CANDIDATES,. ONE OF WHOM WAS QUOTED IN THIS WEEKS NEWSPAPERS AS SAYING IT WAS BIG 

ENOUGH TO DRIVE A TRUCK THROUGH. IN ANOTHER NEWS STORY YESTERDAY AN UNSUCCESSFUL 

CANDIDATE FOR THE STATE HOUSE WAS REPORTED TO HAVE SENT A LETTER TO A PAC 

I 

DIRECTOR IN WHICH SHE SAID THAT SHE HAD REACHED HER MAXIMUM IN DOLLAR CONTRIBUTIONS II 
AND ASKED IF THE PAC COULD LOCATE MONEY TO PAY FOR HER PRINTING AND POSTAGE COSTS AND 

CALL THOSE DONATIONS IN-KIND. 

SB 215 CLOSES THE LOOPHOLE BY EXPANDING THE PRESEN ... ., •• MeDEFINTION 

OF 'MONETARY CONTRIBUTIONS' BEYOND MONEY AND INTO 'CONTRIBUTIONS HAVING A 

MONETARY VALUE'. THIS WAS THE ORIGINAL INTENT OF THE LEGISLATION PASSED IN 

1983. AND WE URGE THE COMMITTEE TO COMPLETE THAT INTENT BY FAVORABLY ACTING ON 

THIS BILL. 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
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MONTANA CHAMBER OF COMMERCE 
P O. BOX 1730 • HELENA, MONTANA 59624 • PHONE 442-2405 

Testimony in Opposition to SB 215 
by Janelle Fallan 

Montana Chamber of Commerce 
Senate State Administration Committee 

February 8, 1983 

The Montana Chamber of Commerce is a statewide business 
organization of about 1500 members, the vast majority of them 
small businesses. While we do not have a political action 
committee, we definitely encourage our members to become actively 
involved in politics. 

... 
Section 13-37-218, which SB 215 proposes to amend, was passed by 
the 1983 Legislature. We opposed that bill, for reasons that are 
relevant to the discussion today. 

First, the main assets in a campaign are time, money and 
incumbency. Limiting one makes the others more valuable and 
discriminates against those candidates not having them. 
Especially, the more you limit citizens' rights to contribute 
time and money to a campaign, the more valuable you make your own 
incumbency. . 

When 13-37-218, also known as the ftreceipt limitation,ft was 
passed, it is my recollection that the supporters wanted it to 
read nmonetary contributions n (lines 16-17) so that in-kind con
tributions would not be limited. However, it appears that many 
PACs have responded to the receipt limitation in a way that could 
have easily been predicted, so supporters of SB 215 want to 
change the rules again, in favor of those who have more time than 
money to contribute to the political process. 

Montana already has campaign contribution limits that are among 
the most restrictive in the nation. Legislation such as SB 215 
appears to be part of an effort simply to outlaw PACs. 

The Montana Chamber believes the political process should be as 
open and accessible as possible. Political action committees are 
made up of people who believe they can work more effectively 
together than individually. PAC supporters are often people who 
become interested in the political process by becoming involved 
in a PAC that represents their interests. These are people who 
might otherwise ftsit out n a campaign. 

We respectfully urge a Do Not Pass on SB 215. 

/ 
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Montana Public Interest Research Group :J-K-gS-
729 Keith Avenue. Missoula, MT. 59801. (406) 721-6040 
532 NORTH WARREN HELENA, MT 59601 406-443-5155 

TESTIMONY BEFORE THE COMMITTEE ON 

STATE ADMINISTRATION OF THE 

MONTANA SENATE 

FEBRUARY 8, 1985 

GOOD MORNING MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE, 

MY NAME IS JULIE DALSOGLIO AND I AM A LOBBYIST FOR THE MONTANA. 

PUBLIC INTEREST RESEARCH GROUP (MONTPIRG). MONTPIRG IS A NON

PROFIT, NON-PARTISAN RESEARCH AND ADVOCACY ORGANIZATION ESTAB

LISHED AND DIRECTED BY UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA STUDENTS. IT IS 

FUNDED BY OPTIONAL STUDENT FEES AND SMALL DONATIONS FROM 

MONTANA CITIZENS AND DOES WORK PERTAINING TO THE ENVIRONMENT, 

CONSUMER PROTECTION AND GOVERNMENT RESPONSlffILITY. I AM HERE 

TODAY TO SPEAK IN SUPPORT OF SENATE BILL 215, "AN ACT TO dEFINE 

"MONETARY CONTRIBUTIONS" FOR PURPOSES OF THE LIMITATIONS ON 

CONTRIBUTIONS RECEIVED FROM POLITICAL COMMITTEES." 

MONTPIRG BELIEVES THAT THERE IS A DEFINITE AND VITAL ROLE 

FOR POLITICAL ACTION COMMITTEES TO PLAY IN ELECTION CAMPAIGNS. 

BUT WE ALSO BELIEVE THAT THE ROLE OF SPECIAL INTEREST PACs 

SHOULD BE LIMITED SO THAT THE INVOLVEMENT FOR MONTANA INDIVIDUALS 

IN THE FINANCING OF LEGISLATIVE CAMPAIGNS IS NOT DILUTED. IN 

1983 MONTPIRG TESTIFIED IN SUPPORT OF HOUSEBILL 356 WHICH LIMITED 

THE AGGREGATE TOTAL OF PAC MONEY A CANDIDATE FOR THE MONTANA 

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES AND THE STATE SENATE COULD RECEIVE. 

THE INTENT OF THIS LAW IS TO ALLOW PACs TO PLAY A ROLE IN 

FINANCING LEGISLATIVE CAMPAIGNS WHILE RESERVING THE MAJOR FUNDING 

ROLE FOR THE PEOPLE OF MONTANA. 

MONTPIRG BELIEVES THAT THE CURRENT LOOPHOLE IN THE LIMITS 

ON PAC CONTRIBUTIONS WHICH ALLOWS IN-KIND MONETARY DONATIONS TO 

BE EXEMPT FROM THE TOTAL AGGREGATE PAC DOLLAR CONTRIBUTIONS VIOLATES 

THE INTENT OF THE 1983 MONTANA LAW. MONTPIRG SUPPORTS SENATE 

BILL 215 WHICH WOULD REDEFINE MONETARY CONTRIBUTIONS TO INCLUDE 

ALL CONTRIBUTIONS WHICH HAVE A DEFINITE MONETARY VALUE. WE 

HOPE THAT THE COMMITTEE WILL VOTE TO SUPPORT SB 215. 

TAHNK YOU MR. CHAIRMAN AND MEMBERS OF THE COMMITTEE FOR YOUR 

TIME. ~ .. 
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Testimony in Support of Senate Bill 295 Presented to the State Administratlon 
Committee, Montana Senate, by Dr. Peter Koehn on February 8, 1985. 

The brief remarks which I have prepared for the members of this Committee are 
directed, first, toward the current situation in South Africa and, then, to 
considerations specifically related to the issue of divestment of state funds 
from firms that conduct business in South Africa or have outstanding loans in 
that country. 

The Republic of South Africa is a white minority racist state which denies 
the majority of the population virtually every human right which we hold self
evident, including the right to participate in national politics. The infamous 
practices of the apartheid system are well known, and the inequities which exist 
in South Africa are well documented. A recent Carnegie Foundation study found 
that while white South Africans, who comprise-18 per cent of the country's 
population, .Qwn 8I_p~r:._ce_nt __ Qf __ tbe_.Jandand l1a_ve __ a_~tandardJ)f_Uyjng._close to 
_~, the majority of blacks in South Africa struggle for survival under some 
of the poorest living conditions in the wor1d--inc1uding extremely high infant 
mortality and malnutrition rates, low wages, infertile agricultural land, and
vastly unequal educational opportunities. In the past year, the minority 
government of South Africa has stepped up its repression of the black majority. 
Over 1,000 people have been det.ained without trial and at least 150 people have 
been killed as a result of police action. 

Is divestment a politically appropriate move for the State of Montana? I 
believe it is both appropriate and timely. In my opinion, divestment should 
be undertaken as a matter of ethical principal. Montanans need to insist that 
the investment of our funds only serve socially healthy and positive ends. 
Without question, U.S. and multinational firms dOing business in South Africa 
lend legitimacy to the racist minority regime which treats the majority of 
people living in that country in a way that can only be described as inhumane. 
We must face the reality, then, that these firms, and any funds we invest in 
them, are complicit in one of the most unhealthy and unethical systems ever 
devised and enforced by a state. In the words of Bishop Desmond Tutu, the 
Nobel Peace Prize awardee, "those who invest in South Africa, whether they 
like it or not or whether they intended it or not, are supporting a system 
that oppresses your brothers and sisters." It is my position that we must do 
everything in our power to avoid taking any action that legitimates or could be 
interpreted as legitimating the present South African regime. This provides 
more than ample grounds for the State of Montana to withdraw public funds from 
corporations and banks involved in South Africa and to refrain from any further 
investments in such firms. 



Dr. Peter Koehn is Professor of Political Science at the University 
of Montana. He has been a member of the UM faculty for 13 years. Professor 
Koehn's principal area of training and expertise is African Politics, and he 
has published extensively on issues of contemporary politics and public 
administration in Africa. He has lived, taught, and conducted research for 
nearly five years in two African countries: Ethiopia and Nigeria (the later 
under a Fulbright lectureship ·'award). Dr. Koehn is an active member of the 
African Studies Association. He has been involved in numerous professional 
meetings and conferences on African studies, and is a past participant in 
the U.S. State Department's Scholar-Diplomat Exchange Program. 
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TESTIMONY OF JIM MURRY ON SENATE BILL 295, HEARINGS BEFORE THE SENATE 
COMMITTEE ON STATE ADMINISTRATION, FEBRUARY 8, 1985 

I am Jim Murry, representing the Montana State AFL-CIO. We are 
~ere to give our wholehearted support to Senate Bill 295, which would 
take Montana's dollars out of investments which aid the racist govern
ment of South Africa. 

Our state Constitution provides the oedrock of :v1ontana's commitme;1t 
to human rights. l"le declare that, "all ~)ersonS3.re born free and have 
c:2rtain inalienable rights." These include th'2 rights of pursuing 111 

life's basic necessities, enjoying and defending a person's life and 
liberty, the right to acquire, possess and protect property and to seek 
safety, health and happiness. 

These are conditions that do not exist for a majority of citizens 
l~ the country of South Africa. 

Over thirty-six years after it was proclaimed, apartheid remains 
a failed, repugnant system that serves as an instrument of suppression 
and coerClon of blacks in their long struggle for human rights and 
equality. This policy of segregation and political and economic discrimi
nation against non-Europeans is an abhorrent practice which is contrary 
to all our stated beliefs in human rights. 

The South African government has shown a cynical disregard of 
the rights of its black citizens, and has shown contempt for international 
public opinion which has repeatedly urged white South Africa to alter 
its course and engage in meaningful dialogue with all its citizens. 
In resolutions passed before its conventions, the American trade union 
movement has called for the ultimate dismantling of the odious apartheid 
system. Until this government pursues a policy which guarantees equality 
among its myriad of citizens, we should not provide support of any 
kind to the South African government. 

Since this country's policy of "constructive engagement" is a 
patent foreign policy failure, it is time to institute an investment 
boycott and Montana can lead the way. 

Our state Constitution firmly states: 

"The dignity of the human being is inviolable. No person 
shall be denied the equal protection of the laws. Neither 
the state nor any person, firm, corporation, or institution 
shall discriminate against any person in the exercise of 
his civil or political rights on account of race ... " 

PRINTED ON UNION MADE PAPER 



This declaration of our values does not limit itself to the borders 
of the state of Montana. It provides ample basis for passage of this~ 
bill which seeks to remove Montana money from providing assistance 
to any corporation doing business in or with South Africa, and from 
aiding and abetting the restrictive government of this country. 

We fully support passage of Senate Bill 295. 

, 



February 8,1985 

CHAIRMAN HAFFEY AND MEMBERS OF THE SENATE STATE ADMINISTRATION 
COMMITTEE: 

I am John Ortwein speaking in behalf of the Montana Catholic 
Conference. The Catholic Conference is the liaison between the 
two Catholic Dioceses in the State on matters of public concern. 

I am here today to speak in behalf of Senate Bi 11 295. 

"Apartheid." It was a word I had heard for years but have just 
recently begun to understand. It seems to take the worst elements 
of the manner in which we in this country once treated Blacks and 
Native Americans. 

quote Archbishop Denis Hurley of Durban, South Africa. 
"When Black workers are no longer able to function well they are 
moved to the "Homelands". The Homelands comprise only 13% of the 
worst land area of South Africa. Those relegated to the Homelands 
will be relegated to unemployment, poverty and disease." 

Uprisings have arisen in South Africa sin~e August of 1984. 
At that time constitutional reforms extended some representation 
to the so called Colored (mixed race) and Indian minorities in the 
segregated parliament but totally left out the Black majority. 

What can we in Montana do to register our concern over these 
atrocities? Again, Bishop Hurley. "If you are going to act against 
Apartheid the only action you can take is economic. South Africa 
fears that." Nobel Peace Prize Laureate Bishop Desmond Tutu 
concurs, "It is up to the international community to exert 
pressure on the South African government, especially economic 
pressure otherwise a bloodbath is i'nevitable." 

On December 4, 1984, at a United States House of RepresentativeS 
African Affairs subcommittee hearing, Bishop Tutu stated, "The 
economic policy of the United States in South Africa is giving 
democracy a bad name." When his testimony ended, he received 
standing ovation, something rare at a congressional hearing. 
he cannot vote for the legislative body in the country of his 
because he is Black. 

Tel. (406) 442-5761 P.O. BOX 1708 530 N. EWING HELENA, MONTANA 59624 
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TESTIMONY BEFORE SENATE STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 
February 10, 1985 

Senate Bill 295 

~J-g--3S 

Mr. Chairman and members of the Committee, I am Pat Call beck Harper of 

Helena. I offer my comments on SB 295 as an elected Vice President of the 

Women's Division of the International Board of Global Ministries of the United 

~tethodist Church. Our Board has been involved in divestment strategies against 

South Africa for over a decade. Currently we not only do not invest in companies 

that do business in or with South Africa, but we no longer allow our $40-60 

million of mission funds and pension funds of our 2500 missionaries to be 

handled by banks that make loans to South Africa. 

Our denomination of over 9 million people has a clear policy of not only 

refraining from investment ourselves. but also of calling upon our government 

and state and local governments to pass legislation mandating withdrawal of 

public funds from banks and companies that do business in South Africa. 

I al so speak as a parti ci pa nt in the growi ng "FREE SOUTH AFRIC'A" movement 

that has seen well over a thousand people demonstrating at the South African 

Embassy in Washington, D.C. since the award of the Nobel Peace Prize to Archbishop 

Desmond Tutu in November. These thousand people include bishops and archbishops 

of many denominations in our country. state legislators and city commissioners. 

U.S. Representatives and U.S. Senators from both parties. and others from 

homemakers to ambassadors. 

One of the major purposes of this demontration is to draw attention to the 

Omnibus Bill on South Africa. being introduced into Congress this week or 

next. that calls for such economic pressure as is called for in this bill before 

you today. This bill passed the House last session and with the growing number 

of Senators sponsoring it this year it has an excellent chance of passage this year. 
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We do not undertake this work lightly. We are fully aware of the incredible 

hard work and skill that are involved in our Board of Investments as it must 

seek to get the highest return for our state's funds. In full appreciation for 

the scope of the Board's job, 1 comment only on a few questions that should be 

answered in consideration of this bill: 

Why South Africa? The economic system of apartheid in South Africa stands 

alone today as the world's leading example of racism institutionalized and 

protected by law and Constitution. In many people's minds it is the cruelest 

form of legalized racism since the days of Nazi Germany. 

Why this form of economic pressure, when we have heard that Archbishop Tutu has 

called for a delay in economic sanctions? Last month Archbishop Tutu did call 

for a delay of 12-18 months in enforcement of economic sanctions. Tutu describes 
,~~ 

sanctions as corporate withdrawal, complete withdrawal, from South Africa. He ~ 

has continued to call for and plead with us to enact economic pressure on our 

companies in South Africa to affect nonviolent change. What he is pleading for 

is exactly what is in this bill: a clear economic pressure ... a clear message I 
to our companies there that we at home want them to use their influence as 

agents for reform in South Africa. Tutu has said that if we exert pressure on i 
our companies to encourage them to work for nonviolent reform with the g9vernment, 

and no reform comes within 18 months, then we should call for the complete 

wi thdrawal of all corporations from South Afri ca al together. 

Why limit our Board of Investments with political restrictions on the scope of 

their work? I would offer that our federal government has under every 

administration in recent history found that political considerations are appropriate] 
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and indeed necessary criteria for investment. We have withheld investment in 

Cuba and Poland for political. strategic reasons. We have encouraged at times 

and withheld at times investment in the Peoples' Republic of China and the 

Soviet Union for political reasons. I think that we all appreciate the difficulty 

that any restriction places on our Board. but the precedent is set for such 

limitations when compelling international situations demand it. 

What good will it do anyway? Transnational Corporations in South Africa have 

recognized the worldwide criticism of apartheid. and they have begun to present 

themselves as proactive agents for reform in that country. It is highly 

appropriate for us. since they are using our money. our pension funds. to send 

a clear message to them that we want them to use their influence and affect the 

changes that they say they can affect on behalf of black workers. 

The strategy already is working some good. The Omnibus Bill in our Congress 

is an example. The fact that four states now have very strong statutes and 25 

others are considering legislation like ours is another example. And the most 

heartening example is that over the weekend the government of South Africa 

publically stated that it may have to undertake a reconsideration of its forced 

migration resettlement program. 

The South African government has made sure that the world hears the voices 

of black people who oppose this strategy. Our own Board of Investments I am 

sure is also familiar with the slick and well-prepared materials that are 

published to "white-wash" the cruelty of this racist economic system. 

But we also hear voices of blacks in South Africa like Archbishop Desmond 
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Tutu and Rev. Allan Boesak who call us to support thei r struggl e with these 

words: " ••• because we know: neutrality is the most reprehensible partiality 

there is. It means choosing for those in power, choosing for injustice, without 
I 

taking responsibility for it. It is the worst sort of politics. and (for we 

who are of Christian faith) it is the most detestable sort of Christianity." 

We are not reprehensible in Montana; we do not support the system of apartheid; 

and our Board of Investments is not irresponsible or uncaring. We can hear 

Archbi shop Tutu I s call for us to joi n wi th others around the nationi n demandi ng, 

through economic pressure, that our companies exert their influence to bring 

about a nonviolent resolution to a violence-laden situation. 

Thank you for the opportunity to testify before you. 1111 be happy to answer 

any questions later if I can enable your discussion. 

Pat Call beck Harper 
301 S. Oakes 
Helena. MT 59601 
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Testimony on SB 295 before the Senate State Administration Committee 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

The Fourteenth and Fifteenth Ammendments to the U.S. Constitution and 

Article II §4 of our State Constitution guarantee that no citizen of Montana 

is denied equal rights or protection under the law on the arbitrary basis of 

race. We affirm in our hearts, and in the Universal Declaration of Human 

Rights, that all people everywhere should enjoy those same rights. Freedom 

and, thus, human dignity should be subject to no arbitrary prior constraints. 

The Afrikaaner regime in its pernicious policy of apartheid routinely 

denies black South African people these fundamental human rights. Montana is 

providing sustenance to this regime through our investment of public resources 
• 

in firms that loan money and conduct business in South Africa. Therefore we, 

who affirm the rights of all persons to be free from discrimination on the 

basis of race, are supporting the denial of human rights and dignity to black 

South Africans through our investment policy. 

It is morally reprehensible and irresponsible. For us to continue 

investing in firms that do business with South Africa makes a mockery of our 

own liberties and rights here in Montana. The only ethical justification for 

continuing our immoral investments would be if our own well-being and 

preservation were at stake. Disinvestment will not adversely affect the rate 

of return on public money. There is no excuse for us to continue supporting 

the denial of rights to black South Africans. The very least we can do is to 

stop using public money to support this cruel oppression. 

I urge your favorable consideration of SB 295 and, further, respectfully 

recommend that it be ammended to disallow the investment of public money in 

any firm that does business with any state that denies its citizens an 

enjoyment of the same human rights we enjoy here in Montana. 

Thank you. 

-Bill Thomas 532 University Ave ~!issoula, Montana 59801-
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I ho~)e that you Hill pass this bill, Sen Bill 295, 

It ~las long been my opinion that it is totally immoral for 

the people of Montana to use money to build the economy 

of a cocmtry that keeps the majority of i ts V~oplG in a 

coniition of near slavery. 

Tlv; money can most certainly be invested in other 

ways that are a whole lot less against the development of 

human dignity and decency. 
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SOUTH AFRICA TESTIMONY 

GOOD MORNING MR. CHAIRMAN, members of the committee, my name is 
Wilbur W. Rehmann and I represent the Montana Rainbow Coalition, an out
growth of the Rev. Jesse Jackson's campaign for the Presidency of the 
United States. Rev. Jackson raised the hopes of millions of Americans, 
black and white, brown and red, democrat and republican and the poor and 
down-trodden. The campaign of hope, as it was called, is being carried 
on today -- it is a'peaceful campaign which uses ideas and words instead 
of guns and rockets. It is a campaign based on love and understanding not 
on hate and bigotry. It is a campaign to lift the lifeboats stuck on the 
bottom of our society and it is a campaign to further justice in the world. 
And that is why I come ,before you today to speak in favor of SB ,295 the 
South African Divestiture bill. I speak to you this morning because I am 
proud and glad to be an American -- proud to be able to say that in this 
'country we try to confront the evils of injustice, bigotry, racial prejudice 
and hatred, that we may not always succeed but we -- try. 

Hembers of the committee, not 'all nations in the world, as I'm sure 
you' are well aware, have such a record of trying -- in fact, there are 
some nations in this world who not only don't try, but do everything in 
their power to maintain a racist, inhumane and unjust system of bigotry. 
hatred and ens1avem~nt. 

The country of South Africa has a population of 29 million people. 
Only 4.5 million whites have full rights of citizenship while the nation's 
21 million Africans are treated as rightless foreigners. The Africans 
were born in South Africa, work in South Africa, and will die in South 
Africa -- but they are black, and under South African law, the color of 
their skin makes them non-citizens. Africans cannot vote, buy or sell 
land, live or work where they choose, or move freely. They have been 
stripped of power and deprived of control over their lives by an elaborate 
network of legislation and custom. 

This is the apartheid system. 

SB 295 gives us, as Montanans, the power to say no to the South 
African system of racial bigotry, racial hatred, and injustice. We, through 
you our elected representatives, can say to South Africa -- we do not want 
our hard earned money going to support and uphold this racist system. We 
do not have to ask the U.S. Congress, we don't have to ask the President, 
we can simply say we don't support the racist policies of the South African 
regime and take our money and our investments out. It's that simple, and 
we will have taken our stand for justice, equality and humanity. 

I urge this committee to give a do pass to SB 295 because it will 
allow Montanans to say no to the South African system of injustice, hatred 
and enslavement and to' do so without having to resort to war or violence. 



There are those well-meaning souls who may obj ect to this bill by 
claiming that to move out of investments in South Africa will jeopardize 
Montana's investments. Members of the committee, that is not true, we 
have met with the staff of the Board of Investments and we have listened 
as they have told us of the pitfalls of divestment. That is why this 
bill does not call for immediate divestment. This bill is written to 
allow for plenty of time to reinvest Montana's securities -- 3 years. We 
have visited with many investment firms about this timetable and none of 
them believe that Montana's investments will suffer as a result of divest
ment. Some investment professionals suggest that 18 months would be more 
than adequate given the small percentage of Montana investments in South 
Africa. 

There are those well-meaning souls who may argue that this bill will 
create an administrative nightmare for the Board of Investments. Again, 
we asked a number of investment firms if that would be the case and their 
answer was no. They have suggested that divestment could proceed over 
the course of the three years as a part of the normal reinvestment process 
and could be updated annually when the list of firms doing business in 
South Africa is published by the embassy in Johannesburg. 

There are those well.meaning souls who may claim that this bill will 
tie the hands of the Board of Investments. Less than 12% of Montana's in
vestments will be affected by this bill -- approximately 90% of Montana's 
current investments stay just as they are now and under the same policies 
that currently guide· the Board of Investments'. The same obj ection was 
raised a few years ago when as a part of the Build Montana program the 
legislature passed a bill requiring a portion of Montanats investments be 
placed in state, in Moptana firms. That program has been successful and 
we have invested Montana money in Montana without creating an insurmountable 
problem for the Board of Investments. 

Members of the committee, there may even be a few well-meaning souls 
who will ask, "What good will this do -- Won't this hurt the cause of 
Africans?" Nobel laureate Bishop Desmond Tutu has said, "I will just say 
that those investing in this country are upholding one of the most evil 
~ystems the world has known since Naziism. In the end itts a moral decision 
they must make." He further stated, "It is up to the international com
munity to exert pressure on the South African government •... especially 
economic pressure, to go to the conference table .... This is our very last 
chance for change because if that doesn't happen ..•• it seems the blood. 
bath will be inevitable." 

We as Montanans can make a difference -- we can help avert a blood
bath. We can use our quiet diplomacy, now to avert gunboat diplomacy later. 
,We can use our economic might to peacefully change black Africans unjust 
plight. We can use our money for good and not for evil. We can make 
r.1ontana part of what's best about America. We can bring America home again. 

That is our cause and our plea. I respectfully request that you give 
a do pass to SB 295. Thank you. 

Wilbur W. Rehmann 
913 Waukesha 
Helena, Montana 59601 
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TESTIMONY IN FAVJil OF SE'JATE 3ILL 295 

Senate State Administration Co~mittee 
Febr:'lary 8, 1935 

Mr. Chairman, members of the committee. My name is Butch 
Turk and I'm representing the Montana Peace Legislative Coalition. 
To begin with, I'd like to exuress our appreciation to the Board 
of Investments and its staff. Alt~ou~h I expect they'll oppose 
this bill, t:1e iT input ha s been invaluable. Severa 1 of t:-~e ir 
suggestions have already been incorporated into this bill. 

My testimony larc;ely deals with the financial implications" 
of divestment. Although I'm not an expert on the subject, I have 
done an extensive amount of research. The fact sheet I've handed 
out describes what divestment will mean for Montana. Esueciallv 
significant, I believe, is that divestment will have little poten
tial for financial im-pact on over 97% of Montana's portfolio. 

Some modern theorists will tell vou that social restrictions 
will hurt investments. Other theorists, money managers and the 
record itself dispute this claim. One social investment f~nd, 
Calvert, had the highest rate of return of any money market f~nJ 
in 1983. Another~ Franklin Management, was #1 for all balanced 
funds accordin'~ to t!1e September 1984 is sue of Money mag:l z ine. 

Washington, D.C. and Philadelphia were unharmed by divestment. 
Massachusetts divestment improved the quality of the portfolio, 
improved the fund's cash flow by over $2 million per year, and 
decreased volatility and risk. In all, at least five states, 
twenty four cities, several unions, sixteen national and thirty 
seven local churches and thirty two universities have, to some 
degree, divested from South Africa. To my knowledge, not one ~as 
decided to reinvest in South Africa related firms. Several studies, 
such as the one by Chemical Bank, have shown that divestment often 
increases return with insignificant increased risk and thorou~hly 
adequate diversification options. 

Joan Bavaria of Franklin Research Corporation said, " ..• an 
,investment community generally opposed to political interference, 
sensitive to pension iaw obligations, and unfamiliar with consid
erin~ the social implications of their actions has raised several 
financial questions regarding rlivestiture. To date, however, t~ere 
is no evidence that divestiture ~qS negatively imuacted a pension 
fund. In fact there is a growing accuJT\ulation of studies and real 



examples that show the opposite." Since there will be a fiscal 
. note on this bill, I'll add that Ms. Bavaria, in testifying on 
Washington, D.C.'s divestment bill, stated that socially responsible 
investing does not add significant staff time. Of all restrictions, 
she called South Africa "the easiest and least time consuming." 

I'd like to conclude by ralslng some questions about the wisdom 
of continued investment in South Africa related companies. Regard
less of what Montana does, the divestment movement is growing. 
Will certain securities' value drop as more institutions try to 
divest? I don't know. In December, 35 Republican mem~ers of Con
gress warned the South African Ambassador of possible economic 
sanctions. What will the effect of sanctions be on South Africa 
related companies? Finally, I believe a revolution is coming to 
South Africa. I hope it's nonviolent. However, if it is violent, 
we can bet that foreign corporations, the aiders of apartheid, will 
be a prime target. Perhaps we should question the prudence of 
continued investment in firms that operate in South Africa. • 

Thank you. 

I 



Peace Legislative Coalition 
P.o. Box 5419 • Helena, Montana 59604 
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F INAXC IAL IMPLICATIONS OF :>-mNTAN.\ D IVEST~IENT FRO;'! SOUTH AFR ICA 

South Africa divestment would require tbat all Montana funds be 
removed froM: 

A) banks and financial institutions that have outstanding loans to 
South Africa or South AfTican corporations; and -

B) firms that have investments in South Africa. 
The Montana Board of Investments would have more than three years to 
acco~nlish this divestment. The following information is based on 
~ontana investments as of the end of fiscal year 1984--June 30, 198~. 

Source: Montana Board of Invest~ents Fiscal Year Report 1984 

--Out of 6,350 com~anies listed on t~e ~ajor U.S. stock exchanges, 
fewer than 400 do business in South Africa. .. 

--Out of the 496 fir~s Montana is investeJ in, 62 or 12.5% are South 
Africa related. 

--The market value of Montana's South Africa related investments is 
$232,823,624. This re9resents 11.64% of Montana's total investment 
portfolio of $2 billion. 

~ --43.3% of these South Africa related investments are in corDorate 
bonds(5.04% of Montana's total portfolio). In three years-the Board 
of Investments should be able, in its normal course of business, to 
trade the bonds for other bonds with· ", the same value. 

0.+ leAS 

--36.63% of the South Africa related investments are in short ter~ 
securities(4.26% of Montana's total portfolio). Since these sec~rities 
mature in less than three years, they require no divestment. 

~_ --Montana divest""1ent from South Africa related firms will thus have _ h*\e. 
~ financial effect, positive or ne~ative, on 97.66% of Montana's total 

invest~ent portfolio. 

Examples of South Africa Divestment: 
Sources: Franklin Research and Developnent Corporation. 

Financial Implications of Divest~ent; Fantu Cheru, Ph.D. 

Massachusetts-
Governor Dukakis: " ... divestiture has ryroven to have had no signi
ficant impact on our pension earnings.:.careful divestiture can 

.result in net increases in "?ension earnings." 

Michigan State University 3/78 to 12/79 net gain: $2,034,355 



INVESTMENT IMPLICATIONS OF SOUTH AFRICA DIVESTITURE 

MONTANA BOARD OF INVESTMENTS 

James R. Penner 
February 8, 1985 
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I. FOCUS OF PRESENTATION 

What are the investment implications of a law and/or policy that prohibits 
investment of funds managed by the Montana Board of Investments in corporations 
doing business iu:or with South Africa? 

II. THE PROFESSIONAL'S ROLE 

If a doctor knows a patient is drinking too much, or smoking too much, or 
working 80 hours per week without vacations, it is the doctor's responsibility 
to warn the patient of possible and/or probable consequences of such actions. 

Our role as a fiduciary or custodian for assets owned by the people of 
Montana is to advise you, the people's representatives, of the probable impact 
this bill would have on the people of Montana's assets. 

III. INVESTMENT OBJECTIVE 

The primary goal of the Montana BOI, as stated in its most recent annual 
report, is to "seek the optimum possible investment performance with the 
investment guidelines outlined in State statutes and'consistent with the 
investment objectives of the various funds it manages in order to reduce the 
cost to Montana taxpayers and pensioners. 

IV. INVESTMENT PERFORMANCE 

We believe the evidence is overwhelming that superior investment performancp. 
will be greatly inhibited by a South African divestiture policy. As a consequence, 
additional sources of income will be necessary to pay for the loss of funding 
of retirement plans and State funds. 

A. Investment performance will be reduced for the following reasons: 

1. Risk of holdings will increase. 
The Investor Responsibility Research Center lists 270 companies 
doing business in or with South Africa. Of the 50 largest U.S. 
companies, 27 were on the list, including 13 presently owned by 
the State of Montana. 

a. Reduced diversification 
The bill would, on average, deny use of 79% of the weight of 
eight key industry groups that represent 36% of the S&P 500. 
Specifically, it would disallow use of: 



Office equipment 
Int'l Oils 
Drugs 

86% of companies 
85% of companies 
86% of companies 

The above groups represent premier growth companies which 
would be largely replaced with securities of smaller companies 
and with a two and one-half times greater weighting of utility 
companies. 

To retain a similar universe (measured by market capitalization) 
the number of issues researched would have to be increased 
many times. For example, just to replace IBM and Exxon would 
require 844 ASE companies or to replace the 12 largest 
restricted issues would require all 3,812 OTC issues. 

2. Reduced quality 

a. District of Columbia Retirement Fund universe had 62% A+ 
quality issues before divestment, 37% after. 

b. Growth oriented firms become large with high 
credit ratings; utilities, a main alternative with 
divestment, have generally lower ratings due 
to nuclear involvement, consumer oriented PSCs, etc. 

3. Reduced liquidity 

a. Higher concentration in smaller companies means 
increased difficulty in taking or liquidating 
positions due to reduced volumes of trading activity. 

(Prudent man rules generally dictate a maximum volume 
in an issue of 20% of normal daily volume). 

b. The State of New Jersey estimated the loss on a conservative 
basis at 18%. 

B. Investment research costs will increase 

1. Existing universe of stocks will have to be substantially 
increased to make available a suitable supply of securities 
to offset those removed from the list. 

2. Smaller companies are less well followed by brokerage 
and investment research firms necessitating additional 
research initiated by inhouse staff. 



a. The State of New Jersey projected the need to 
more than double the size of their research staff. 

b. Doubling Montana's investment research staff would cost 
$135,000 annually including salaries, benefits, and rent. 

C. Cost of divestment 

1. Massachusetts estimates cost at $12 million in 1983. 

2. Opportunity for profit forgone by ignoring 27 of top 
50 companies, deemphasizing eight of the premier growth 
industries. 

3. The incremental transaction cost to nivest at $.20 per share 
of common stock and $2.50 per $1,000 par value of bonds would 
cost the beneficiaries $646,980.~O. 

v. IMPACT ON MONTANA - Pensions & State Funds 

A. Lower rate of return 

1. General Fund - Restricted use of bankers acceptances and 
commercial paper could reduce the General Fund yield by up to 
10 basis points, representing a cost of $50,000 annually to the 
General Fund. 

a. Of the 91 commercial paper issuers with a rating 
meeting current Montana statutory requirements, only 
29 would be eligible if this bill is adopted. 

b. The restrictions on issuers of bankers acceptances 
is likely to be even more severe since we use only 
the 20 or so largest u.s. hanks. 

2. Other Funds 

a. Restricted use of debt and equity securities 
issued by many of this country's largest and highest 
quality companies can only serve to increase 
market risk. Increased market risk may not be 
consistent with the ob;ectives of the funds under 
management. 

b. Divestment shifts the portfolio mix away from many 
of the premier growth industries such as computers, 
drugs, and intll oils into retail and utility concerns. 



The 9 companies from the above-mentioned industries 
presently held by the Board of Investments advanced an 
average l8li. in the last 10 years compared to zero 
growth registered by the retail firms of Sears, Penney's, 
and K Mart ~nd 34% registered by a representative 
sample of the Board's utility holdings. Note that 
the utility increase comes only as a result of the 
largest single year advance in utility stock prices 
in over 20 years. 

B. Higher contributions 

Lower returns result in a need for increased contributions 
to replace the dollars lost through divestment or for a 
reduction in benefits due to a smaller pools of funds 
available. 

VI. ILLUSTRATIONS • 

I'd like to use a couple of analogies to support the likelihood of lower 
investment returns. We have two investment managers each represented by a deck 
of cards. Manager A has 52 cards in his deck and is not restricted in any way 
in making investment decisions. Manager B, who must avoid companies doing business 
in or with South Africa, has only 41 cards in his deck to represent 18% of the 
companies not available for purchase. Since these companies are the premier ~ 

companies, 27 of the 50 largest domestic companies, we have pulled out of manager 
R's deck 2 aces, 2 kings, 2 queens, 2 jacks, a nine, an eight, and a seven. 

No one can deny that a poker player being dealt from a deck shy of 11 cards 
might not win from time to time despite the other players being dealt from a full 
deck. Rut to be a consistent winner, no matter how skilled the player might be, is 
highly unlikely. 

And so it would be for Montana. Denied the use of about $500 billion in market 
capitalization, the State's portfolio in this quarter or that quarter might have 
superior performance. But no matter how skilled the portfolio managers are, 
the odds will be against consistent superior performance. 

I also recall an ill-fated grain embargo designed to bring Russia to its 
knees and pull its troops out of Afghanistan. Few people here today would argue 
that the embargo was effective, in fact, it was counter productive as other 
major wheat exporting countries quickly filled the void left by the U.S. exit. 
The same would be true if Montana divested of its securities in companies doing 
business in or with South Africa. T estimate the market on an average day would 
assume our securities in less than 2 minutes with no impact on South Africa's 
racial or economic policies. 



One additional illustration seems appropriate. If IBM, Chrysler, Ford, and 
General Motors are deemed unworthy as invsetment holoings because of their South 
African exposure, how do we explain the State of Montana's purchase of IBM 
computer equipment or automohiles manufactured by Chrysler, foro, or General 
Motors? Aren't we being a little inconsistent to disallow investment in these 
companies yet purchase the products they produce and sell to the State at a profit? 

VII. PRUDENT MAN RULE 
Rt ..... :2.<L 

Legal questions regarding the use of a social investing strategy where 
the fiduciary is bound to the Prudent Man Rule remain unresolved. Two University 
of Chicago law professors prepared an article for the Unviversity of Michigan 
Law Review in which they state that current social investing proposals which 
call for pension fund money in generfll to be invested according to a "social good" 
are illegal. 

"A trustee who sacrifices the beneficiaries' financial well-being for any 
other ob;ect breaches with his duty of loyalty to the beneficiaries and his duty 
of prudence in investment." 

They cited Blankenship vs. Boyle, whose union funds were used to purchase 
large blocks of shares in electric utilities to encourage purchase of union 
mined coal. The professors concluded that the duty of loyalty on the part of a 
trustee is for the "sole benefit" of the beneficiaries. 

Our legal counsel is in complete f1greement with the legal oplnlon as stated 
in the previously noted University of Michigan Law Review Article. They have 
advised us that since there were no previous limitations on pension fund 
investments, the Board, acting as a fiduciary, would be required to obtain per
mission from all beneficiaries of the respective pension funds before restricting 
investments in accordance with the proposed hill. ~urthermore, since the proposed 
bill restricts or diminishes the Prudent Man Rule, it may be in conflict with 
Article 2, Section 31 of the Constitution concerning impairment of contractual 
obligations. 

VIII. CONCLUSION 

From a professional viewpoint the evidence overwhelmingly precludes the 
prudent fiduciary from exercising control of assets under management to 
achieve a "social good." 

I would also like to leave with you a copy of a Rusiness Week/Harris poll 
which clearly shows that the ma;ority of Americans do not want to pull out of 
South Africa, but instead favor working from within to fight apartheid. The 
view of Bishop Tuto as stated in his address last Sunday is consistent with the 
poll results. He ,does not favor divestment at this time. 



of worldwide sales, 270 of worldwide 
profits, and 107< of boardroom time. At 
some point ... it isn't worth it." 

Polls show that Americans oppose 
closing U. S. operations in South Africa 
to force an end to apartheid (box). But 
organized pressure for disinvestment is 
mounting. The House of Representa
tives passed two bills last year, one set
ting minimum standards for U. S. com
panies in South Africa, and another 
banning new U. S. investment there. 
Sponsors Steven J. Solarz (D-N. Y.) and 
William H. Gray III (D-Pa.), the Budget 
Committee chairman, expect to do better 
this year. Gray's aides say economic 
sanctions will be "a very high priority." 

Laws in 11 U. S. cities and five states 
require public funds to divest some or 
all of their stock of companies operating 
in South Africa. Major New York banks 
have seen large depositors withdrawing. 
Clients have told fund managers, such 
as Kemper International Fund, to dump 
the stocks of South African companies 
from their portfolios. Under a New York 
City proposal, companies with operations 
in South Africa would be penalized when 
they bid for city contracts. 

Voluntary programs to raise the living 
standards of black South Africans, such 
as the Sullivan Principles, are also biting 
into company time and earnings. U. S. 
multinationals claim they have spent up 

to $100 million on education, health, and 
training since the principles were signed 
in 1977. But the 134 companies that have 
signed the code devised by Leon H. Sulli
van, a minister and former General Mo
tors Corp. board member, are chasing a 
moving target. They must contend not 
only with fast:changing politics in South 
Africa and in the U. S. but also with 
Sullivan's ever-increasing demands. 
PRIORITIES. Last December, Sullivan 
upped the' ante again. His revised code 
requires U. S. companies to take public, 
political action to encourage the abolition 
of apartheid, South Africa's institutional
ized form of racism. That leaves the 
companies wedged even deeper between 

BUSINESS WEEK/HARRIS POLL: 

~ T 

FIGHT APARTHEID, BUT DON'T CLOSE UP SHOP 

A merican corporations may be re
assessing whether it's worth 
the trouble to do business in 

South Africa. But if they choose to 
leave, it will not be because the U. S. 
public demands it. By substantial mar
gins, Americans are opposed to apply
ing economic sanctions of any sort to 
South Africa in order to force it to 
modify or abandon apartheid. 

That opposition, the chief finding of 
a new BUSINESS WEEK/Harris Poll, 
does not appear to reflect public toler
ance of the country's racial policies. In 
fact, three-quarters of those surveyed 
said that they did not approve of apart
heid. Americans simply conclude that 
tougher measures would not work
and indeed might harm the interests of 
South African blacks. 

The same top-heavy percentage op
poses any U. S. government effort to 
force American companies to withdraw 
from South Africa, arguing that a pull
out would be "somewhat effective" at 
best in bringing about change. And by 
61% to 3170, those polled said it would 
be "against the interests" of black em
ployees of U. S. companies if their em
ployers closed down. 
MILITARY BAN. Instead, Americans 
seem to endorse President Reagan's 
policy of relying on quiet diplomacy to 
bring about an easing in Pretoria's rac
ist policies. By 58'Y" to ~~7jt", they believe 
that such an approach is superior to 
stronger action. 

But increasingly, Americans expect 
U. S. companies in South Africa to join 
the campaign against apartheid. By a 
margin of almost 3 to 1, Americans 
want those companies to "put pressure 
on the South African government to 
change its racial policies." Nine years 
ago, when Louis Harris asked a similar 

T I II 

question, fewer than 501r, felt that way. 
Opposition to economic sanctions ap

pears to have mounted steadily. In 
1976 a bare majority opposed a policy 
that would force U. S. businesses to 
divest their South African interests; 
76% are now opposed. Similarly, in the 
earlier survey, a plurality of those 
polled favored barring new U. S. in
vestment. In a shift of sentiment, an 
absolute majority now opposes that 
idea. Americans also reject the sugges
tions of some apartheid opponents that 
U. S. banks be barred from lending in 
South Africa or that a trade embargo 
be imposed (chart). By a narrow mar
gin, however, they favor the existing 
ban on military sales. 

The poll does suggest that Ameri
cans are not comfortable with the 
U. S.'s civil-if not warm-relations 
with South Africa's white minority 
government. Almost two-thirds of 
those polled said they were "sympa
thetic" to the recent round of protest') 
at South African government facilities 
in the U. S. And by a margin of 537<, to 
39%, Americans declared it "immoral 
for the U. S. to support a government 
such as South Africa that oppresses 
blacks." Yet 64% of those surveyed 
said the U. S. "must stay on good 
terms" with the white minority govern
ment because of South Africa's rich 
resources. 

By Stuart Jackson in New York 

AMERICANS FAVOR POLITICAL PRESSURE ON SOUTH AFRICA ••• 
Q. Should the U.S. press the South African government to give blacks 

more freedom and partiCipation in government? 

CJ FAVOR 0 OPPOSE 0 NOT SURE 

I '''~f't'f;,r,;.·r::;,w;'r '.'., .,t';:;!i';tf6alftl 21%1 11%1 

••• BUT THEY OPPOSE ECONOMIC SANCTIONS 
Q. Should the U.S. government take these steps? 

A. Bar new bank loans 

I 
. '" 1.-, 

4'~1 
Block all new business Investment 

I 
",'. " 

39'10 I .. 

End all trade with South Africa 

r 'r'. ; 

. 29./11 

51 0/01 1%1 

54%1 7
1/°1 

660/11 5
1/°1 

Force U.S. businesses to close down existing South African operations 

1"',"", • .,,:\ 760/0\ 60/11 
SURVEY Of US4 ADUm (ONDUCTEO JAN 24.17 OVERAll mum SHOUlO BE mURAl! TO WITHIN THRII PER(fNTAGE POINTS EITHER WAY 

DATA lOUIS HARRII , AIIOCIATIIINC fOR BUSINESS WEEK 



HOW TO CUT THE BUDGET AND REFORM TAXES I 
_ ... _ .. _----------------- ---'-' 

W ith the good times continuing to roll for President 
Reagan and the economy, nobody wants to be a 
spoilsport. But there is still the matter of the bud

get deficit, conservatively expected to top $240 billion in fiscal 
1988, that is a serious threat to sustained economic expan
sion. Moreover, Washington's euphoria seems to be slowing 
down the momentum built up over the past year for reforming 
aU. S. tax code that everybody agrees is a morass of inequi~ 
and inefficiency. True, the White House keeps insisting that 
both deficit reduction and tax simplification remain its top 
priorities. But in today's rosy glow this commitment is 
beginning to look more and more like lip service (page 102). 
So it must be said again: The greatest contribution President 
Reagan could make to the nation's long-term economic 
health would be to slay the deficit monster, mostly by getting 
control of federal spending and extensively overhauling the 
tax code. 

A serious effort to accomplish these tasks would mean 
matching about $100 billion in spending cuts with $1 00 billion 
in new revenues by fiscal 1990. This would bring the federal 
budget into near balance by the end of the decade. Except 
for means-tested poverty programs, cuts should range across 
the board, including the areas where large savings are possi
ble-military procurement and big-ticket weapon systems-as 
well as such entitlement programs as medicare and Social 
Securi~. 

Care must be taken in raising new revenue not to undercut 

economic growth. New levies should focus on consumption, 
not savings and investment. An energy tax on oil imports and 
gasoline at the pump could generate a lot of new money-in 
the case of a gasoline tax, about $1 billion for each penny 
of tax. 

Tax reform should start with the Treasury Dept. plan to 
restructure the tax system with a flatter rate schedule and 
fewer preferences. It needs changes to make it more pro
growth. For example, its less generous depreciation sched
ules would be too much of a drain on corporate cash flow in 
the short run. While its idea of guaranteeing full inflation
adjusted cost recovery over the life of an asset is sound, the 
transition to the new method should be made more gradual. 

The reduction in tax rates for both corporations and individ
uals should be preserved. The doubling of the personal ex
emption to $2,000 is required to maintain an equitable dis
tribution of the tax burden. And the provision that capital 
gains should be taxed as ordinary income after adjustment 
for inflation is essential if the program is truly to simplify 
the code. 

The benefits of this two-pronged program would be far
reaching. Spending cuts, for example, would take the govern
ment out of many areas-medical care, agriculture-where it 
now encourages inefficiency and runs up costs. A fairer tax 
code would also allocate capital more effiCiently. Admittedly, it 
would be a tough job. But as President Reagan said at his 
inauguration: "If not now, when?" 

FLEEING SOUTH AFRICA IS NOT THE ANSWER 
S

outh Africa's racist apartheid policy is an ugly spectacle. of black South Africans would like U. S. business to stay. 
Blacks are not free to live or to travel where they wish. Even the Reverend Leon Sullivan-author of the Sullivan 
They are generally restricted to low-level jobs, and Principles, under which many companies have pledged to 

when blacks lose their jobs in the cities they can be banished eliminate discrimination and open new opportunities to 
to impoverished "homelands." Black agitation for change is blacks-4s opposed to U. S. companies withdrawing, although 
often met with arrests and armed resistance by the white he does feel that pressure will force more of them to sign his 
authorities. Most important, blacks are denied the right to code. Over the past five years, Sullivan Principles companies 
vote. Some 300 U. S. companies now operate in South Africa. have appreciably improved the lot of blacks, generally paying 
What should they do about apartheid? They should remain in well in excess of the average minimum wage, leading the way 
South Africa, seek actively to strengthen the economic mus- in contributing the millions of dollars that U. S. companies 
cle of blacks, and, where they can, promote political changes have spent on black schools and ~n helping to set up black
that enlarge black participation. This, in fact, is the direction in owned companies with seed money and a guarantee to buy 
which most U. S. companies in South Africa, slowly and often their output. All this makes it easier for progressive South 
under pressure, are moving (page 38). It is a process that African companies to follow suit. And 134 Sullivan Principles 
sincere foes of apartheid in this country should encourage, companies, responding to stepped-up agitation against apart-
not try to undermine. heid in the U. S., have just agreed to bring more political 

I 
I 

I 

I 

Some activists in the U. S. are pressuring U. S. companies pressure on the South African government. ~.", 
that operate in South Africa to fight apartheid more vigorously. Clearly, this is a record of progress. Just as clearly there is I 
But others are trying to force U. S. companies to pull up no room for complacency. The U. S. government should I 
stakes and leave, arguing that a widespread exodus would speak out loudly and often against apartheid. But forcing U. S. 
shock the government there into reform. Most Americans companies out of the country would hurt, not help, South 
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Mooday, .'ebruary 4, 1985 Great .'aIl8 Tribune 3-8 

Tuto outlines new job's goals 
New York Times News Service 

JOHANNESBURG, South Africa 
- Desmond M. Tutu, winner of the 
1984 Nobel Peace Prize, was en
throned on Sunday as Johannesburg's 
first black Anglican bishop and off
ered theological justification for a 
political ministry against South Afri
ca's racial poliCies. 

"All life belongs to God, including 
politics;" he said after his installation 
ceremony. "If we want not to be in
volved, then, for goodness sake, we 
must not worship the God and Father 
of Our Lord Jesus Christ. Our every
day life is meant to be a }yorking out 
of our life of worship." 

He implored the country's ruling 
white minority to seek to understand 
black aspiratiOns. 

"It is that we, too, are just ordi
nary human beings. We, too, love to 
be with our wives everyday; we, too, 

< want our children to rush out to meet 
us as we come back from work." 

"These are not extravagant de-

mands. They are the expectation of 
any human being. We want to have a 
new kind of South Africa where we 
all, black and white, can walk tall to
gether, black and white, into the 
glorious future which God is opening 
up before us." 

The bishop renewed demands for 
economic pressures to force racial 
changes in South Africa and reiter
ated that he would court legal action 
against him by calling for punitive 
economic measures if there was no 
dismantling of apartheid within 18 
months to two years from this day. 
Campaigning in favor of disinvest
ment is illegal in South Africa. 

. Tutu said he favored increased 
foreign investment _. with the condi~ 
lion that It help end the system of 
migratory labor and the scrapping of 
controls limiting the number of black 
people in "white urban areas." 4 

"I need to add two further condi
tions," he said on Sunday, "an end to 
the denationalization of blacks and so 

to forced population removals." 
Tutu, 53, was chosen last year as 

bishop of Johannesburg in the face ot 
opposition from white clergymen. 

"The problem of our country is 
not on the border," he declared. 
"The problem of our country is right 
here in our midst - it is apartheid, it 
is injustice and oppression." 

"We are accused of mixing poli
tics with religion," he said after a 
lengthy statement of his political 
views that encompassed an avowed 
hatred of communism and a commit
ment to peaceful change brought 
about largely by economic pressures. 

But, he said, "I have kept saying 
that what we do or say is based on 
our understanding of the biblical im
peratives and the Gospel of Jesus 
Christ. The God of the Bible is first 
eflcoumered not in a religious setting 
but in an out-and-out political experi
.ence, in helping a rabble of slaves tQ 
escape from bondage." 

Pope urges Peruvians to end confict 
A Y ACUCHO, Peru (AP) - Pope 

John Paul II, visiting the heart of 
Peru's guerrilla war zone, pleaded 
Sunday "With pain in my heart" for 
leftist rebels to lay down their arms 
and end a struggle that has killed 
4,000 people. 

"The cruel logic of violence leads 
nowhere," he lold tens of thousands 
at the airport, as a white dove 

released before his speech fluttered 
overhead. "If your objective is that 
of a Peru more just and fraternal, 
seek the way of dialogue and not that 
of violence." 

The Maoist guerrillas of Sendero 
Luminoso, or Shining Path, are based 
in the region around Ayacucho, 
which means "corner of the dead." 

The guerrillas' stated goal is to 

overthrow the democratically 
elected government - now headed 
by President Fernando Belaunde 
Terry - and install a Marxist gov
ernment. Beside the 4,000 dead, more 
than 1,000 people have been reported 
missing in the five-year struggle. 

Earlier, a crowd in CUlCO heard 
the pope attack class disparities, cor
ruption and cocaine trafficking. 



MINUTES OF THE MEETING 
STATE ADMINISTRATION COMMITTEE 

MONTANA STATE SENATE 

February 8, 1985 

The subcommittee meeting of the State Administration was 
called to order by the selected Chairman, Senator John 
Mohar, at 9:00 a.m., Friday, February 8, 1985 in room 
325 of the State Capitol. 

ROLL CALL: All members of the subcommittee were present 
with the exception of Senator Manning who was excused. 

Senate Bill 228 and Senate Bill 229 were discussed. 

Proposed amendments were submitted to SB 228. Exhibits 1 
and 2. 

Senator Farrell moved that the subcommittee accept these 
amendments. Motion passed unanimously. 

Senator Farrell moved that the subcommittee accept the 
proposed amendments to S.B. 229. Motion passed. 

The subcommittee discussed S.B. 210 further and chose not 
to take action but rather to hold it in the subcommittee 
until they could work it into something acceptable to the 
whole committee. 

The meeting adjourned at 10:00 a.m . 

Sub 
. ~ 

mmlttee Chalrman, Senator Mohar 
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